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Pettit names Guyon acting president
By P.ut. Buc.im ...

the policies of the board and be
IooIrlng out for \be best in-

Staff Wrfler

John C . Guyon , vic:e
president for academic alfai..-s, bas been named acting
president. He'U begin his new
duties after President Albert
Somit steps down Jan. 10.
ChanceUor Lawrence K .
Pettit announced the selection
or Guyon, 55, during the Board
or Trustees meeting Thursday
in the Student Center. The
board is expected to confarm
the selection at its meeting
Dec. 11 in Edwardsville.
Pettit said Guyon is familiar
enough with campus issues
and projects to provide continuity and stability to the

Somitwil/be
distinguished professor
_Page 10

University.
Somit's resignation, submitted Oct. 13 to the chancellor, capped weeks of
speculation that Somit would
be leaving the post be bas held
for six years. Guyon, who was
said by many observers to be
the logical choice for the post
as Somit'. right-hand man for
nearly five years, caUed the

appointment

real

" 8

chaUenge."

do," Guyon said. But be did DOt
say wbetbel- be'd like the job
terests 01 \be institution," be permanenUy.
said.
"It would be foolish for me to
Guyon will selve in \be in- indicate that ! hadn' t thought
terim during " naticmwide about it. I've probably been
search for a new president. thinJring of such things for four
Pettit said \be seareb will or five years. Clearly it bas to
begin as soon as candidate be diacuaaed with my family ,
criteria are establisbed.
which COIISists of n:y wife,
Even thougb Guyon will Joyce, and we're doing it
sene as \be acting president, almost daily. "
be is not precludedfrom being
Guyon came toSIU-C in 1974,
a presidential nominee.
wben be was named dean of
policy permits interim the CoUege of Science. He
presidents to be nominated for served as associate vice
the camfI!UI presidency.
president for research and
"PresIdencies are obviously graduate school dean from
career opportunities for people 1976-80 and as acting vice
wbo bold Positions 01 the type I president for academic affair&.

Boara

JaIm C. Guyon

" If we're using the term
'acting,' then one should
proceed to act and carry out

Wary students can avoid
landlord problems, ripoffs
By JolIn 88ldwln
StaffWrtler

Students need to be on I{U8rd
for unscrupulous landiords
.nd Imow their legal rights if
they expect to avoid housing

ri~• .
HaD, tsM~~~.~~
Union commissioDer. who
apc&e Tbuncl8y to .bout 50
~alllle_c.ar_

the-=~t~

Research Group, a montlHllcl

organiution designed to
provide students with information about many
problems they may have.
HaU said prospective renters
orten are unaware 01 their
rights and sign contracts with
clauses that cannot be enforced.
Andy Leighton, an LTV c0founder, said people intending
to rent should begin shopping
for housing at least two months
!>clore they plan to move. He
advised persons planning to
rent to:
- Bring aU contracts to the
LTV office (second Door or the

Student Center) for review by
a student attorney ;
-Take an inventory of aU
items in place they plan to rent
to ensure that ch4rges aren't

_I

=.
be

(~da~a=::a

wbea the iDvelltory

is taken ;

-obtain information from
the city and LTV regarding
_
....... LTU

--rr5'
.............,

.

. people abauld
not be afraid to negotiate with
a laDdIord about things not in a
lease, such as getting new
furniture, but advised that aU
agreements be put in writing
so that neither side can legaUy
bacl<out.
Leighton said renters'
bargaining power ends when
the contract is signed, so any
problems should be solved
before the contract is signed.
One common clause in
mobile home rental contracts,
Bill Hall said, states that \be
landlord bas \be right to enter
the trailer at will. He said this
type of clause violates tenants'
rights accorded by ll1inois law.

Hall said \be 1911() Dlinnis
RevisIld Statutes' LandlordTenant Mobile Home Pari< Act
requires laDdIords to provide
" due DOtice" to the tenant
before eoteriDg • trailer. He
said due _ce is coasiclered to

_:M

and 411 boun.
But LeIgIItoo said tenants

be

bave res~lbillties to the
laDdIord, too.

te~D~ ~~b-:--e.:
~

with •

laD-

dJorCI, it is not legaJ to refuse to
pay rent.
Bill Hall also said it is 1epl
for landlords to requIre
tenants to post-date checks,
and disagreements between
landlords and tenants do not
give the tenant the right to stop
payment on those checks.
He said tenants have several
ouUet for complaints about
landlords or Iivmg conditiOli!
- including \be Carboodale
Code Enforcement Division,
the CarboodaIe Fair Housing
Board , the ombudsman 's
office, the Land 01 Lincoln
Legal Assistance Foundation
Inc. and the LTV.

Leave it to me
Roderick R_e, m.l_nca INIn for the Carbondale
Senior Citizen. AduH Day Ca.. Center, 40t N. SprIIIII'"
5t., tackl.. IMkaldllll chorea he ..ya ... 'long owardue.'

Reagan denies bartering arms for hostages
WASHINGTON (uP !) President Reagan denounced
Thursday as " utterly false" ·
charges that U.S. arms sent to

Iran

were

ransom

for

American hosta"es and sa;d
" s maU amounts''!' of weaponry
were delivered to encourage
better relations with Tehran.

made concessions to those who
hold our people captive in
Lehanon, and we will not,"
Reagan said in a nationaUy
televised address from the
Oval Office.

Iran wants weapons
bought under Carter
-Page 5
- - - - - - - -- - negotiate with te rrorists,
Reagan stated naUy, "The
United States has Dot swapped
boaUoads or planeloads of

American weapons for the
return of Amencan hostages.
AOO we will not. "
1ra'4 he said, bas been told
that one way to improve
relatio;.. " would be to use its
influence in Lebanon to secure
the release of aU hostages beld
there."
" Some progress bas been

made; ' be said. " Since U.S.
government contact began
with Iran, there bas been no
evidence of Iranian government complicity in acts of
terrorism against the Unil£-d
States. Hostages have com"
borne and we welcome the
efforts that \be government of
Iran bas taken in the past and
is currenUy uodertaking."

"The United States has not

Stung by charges he had
committed a " major foreign
policy blunder" by apparently
forsaking his vow to never

This Moming

Bicycle ban in Thompson Woods proposed

Reward offered
for tree vandals
-

Page 13

Basketball season
opens tonight
- Sports 24
Cloudy, high 0143.

By P.u18 Buck .....
Stall Wrilor

Bicyclists beware. Pedaling
through Thompson Woods SOOll
may I)e a IIG-DO.
The Patting and Traffic
Committee, composed 0( eight
University fAr.ufty ar.d staff
members p ' '" representatives
from II> ~-a1 student CODstituer i groups, approved a
decision Oct. 24 to ban
bicyclists from using \be paths
through \be woods.
The asphalt surfaces are too

narrow to accommodate riders
and walten, according to !be
committee.
Clarence "Doc" Dougberty,
vice president for campus
services, said the paths, which
were laid tbrougb the woods
before 1960, are not intended
for bicyclists.
" We're trying to encourage
that bicyclists stay in the bike
~ on Douglas Drive," be
S81d. " In otber words - to go
around the woods."

Dougberty and members 01
the P.8rting division and
secunty olfice are diacusainc
the posaible ban. Dougberty
said the dillcuasicm may-result
in its enforcement.
"If we can dea1 with it
straigbt out and give aufrJcient
~ about it, we may be
Iookin& at apriag semester,"
be said. " But if _
is hit,
\be olfender would be ticketed
as 01 DOW, depending 00 the
offICer."

Gus Bod

au. ..ya . . . .trlana ....
gal,. III ..... their netu.. 1
........ - but not mucll.

fTli-&OL»-MIIErI
S 1 OFF
I
Free
DelIvery
Medium or lor!!! Pizzo · In·houf. or Dellv.ry

limit; per

GOl~ro.S

nation/world

I

I

FREE 1·32 oz . Coke
15,
/J"'.....~wlTn delivery of small or medium pizzo I;;;
oz Cokes with lorge pizzo I
529·4138

OF RICH' S
Find the " Beautiful You"
at GOLDEN SCISSORS of
RICH·S. let GOLDEN
SCISSORS' professionally
trained staff give you the
" look" that you and your
friends will love!
• Tot.l Hai, Colre
M.lri. (uenl..11
Products· 535
• Sculptured N.ill' 525
• Manicures and
Pedicures·525
• F..i.11 .nd Mak..
oftrl·520
• ProfHlionaI Body
M ....'e!530
• (lectrolysil·515
• Tannina Beds · 53
529-598'J
West Park Plaza

ON THE ISLAND PUB
CU I SINE

INTERNATi O NAL

Friday & Saturday
- - L U N CH SD E C I A L - -

Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled
Chicken w·rice or fries

$2.59
- - - B A R SPEC I A L - - -

MICHELOB
Drafts .SOt

Pitchers $3.00

Becks $1 .00
Tanqueray $1 .00
FREE HOA'-)

OOE.UVR[ ~~

f ROf,'

News\vrap

• ,.J

(Across from Ramada Inn)

Everyone who wonts to travel on The Student Transit will have a ride
if they purchase their tickets early. Extra buses are being used to
handle the large number of Thanksgiving Break Travelers . We will
have Extended Ticket Sales. OffiCf Hours Open 7 Days A Week.

TODA Y is the J.AU DAY to Buy DISCOUNT TICKETS

SAVE MONEY. BUY YOURS TODAYI
OPEN rTIL 6 PM TODA Y!
Air Cond .• Washroom Equ iPJ»d . R« lining s.ot,
Stops locol.d Throughout Chicago and Suburb,

Defense attorney admits
flier's guilt on one charge
MANAGUA, Nicaragua <uP!) - Eugene Hasenfus, the U.S.
ruer on trial for supplying guns to anti·government rebels, is
guilty of a terrorism charge that carries a penalty of IJO more
than two years in jail, h:s lawyer said TbUnlday. But Enrique
Sotelo Borgen, in his written summation before a Sandinista
government People's Tribunal, cbaUenged the paoel's
jurisdiction in !be case and caUed for its decisions to be declared
void .

Aquino fee.. atormy reaction to murder
MANILA, Pbilippines (UP!) - President Corawn Aquino
returned bome from a visit to Japan Tbunday, facing pressing
intemaJ political problems aDd stormy reaction to the murder of
a popular political aDd union leader. Police said they found the
mutilated bodies of Rolando OlaJia and his driver in the Manila
suburb of Aotipolo hours after they were reported missing
foUawing a trade union meeting.

Contadore document ClIlla for democracy
GUATEMALA CITY (UP!) - A group of Latin and Central
American foreign ministers presented a document Thursday
aimed at "the establishment of democracy" in Central America
and an end to bitter regional fighting. The foreign ministers (rom
the Contadora group nations - Colombia, Mexico, Venezuela
and Panama - presented the plan at a six-day meeting of tbe
Organization of American States.

Boycott planned against emergency rule
JOHANNESBURG, Soutb Africa (UP)) - Soutb Africa 's
largest legal opposition group urged blacks Thursday to boycott
white shops and avoid drunkenness during tbe Christmas season
as part of a campaign to protest the nation's state of emergency.
The protest is to begin when churchbeJIs toU at dawn Dec. 16 on
Heroes Day, solemnly observed by Soutb Africa's ruling
Afrikaners to commemorate a victory by white setUers over a
Zulu army at the Battle of Blood River in 1838.

Reagan opened arma pipeline In January
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan signed a secret
directive in January tbat deviated from stated U.S. policy and
authorized shipments of arms to curry f avor with moderate
elements in Iran, senior administration officials said Thursday .
" It was a matter of our demonstrating good faitb and trying to

provide some s upport to tbe moderate elements," a senior of·
ficial said in discussing an arrangement tbat helped win tbe
release of American hostages in Lebanon.

Winnie Mandela may attend King tribute
RETURNS

DEPAUURES
Wed . Nov . 19 1: IOpm .
Thurs . Nov . 20 12:1Opm .
Fri.
Nov . 21 11 :100m .
3:10pm.

4 :10pm
2:1Opm . 4:10p1T'
12:1Opm . 1: IOpm. 2:10pm
4:10pm . 5:10pm . 6:10pm

Sot .
Nov . 22 10:000m . 11 :Ooom . 4:00pm
Sun . Nov . 23 2:00pm
Wed . Nov . 26 12Noon. 4:00pm

Fri.
Sol .
Sun .
Mon .

Nov. 28
Nov . 29
Nov . 30
Dec . 1

Nole : Pick any Departure.
Return Combination
You Wish

ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(l._y also avallabla,
DISCOUNT EXTENDEa THROUGH FRI •• NOV. 141 Reg. $49.75

BALTIMORE (UP!) - Organizers of a tribute to Martin
Luther King Jr. said Thursday that Winnie MaDdela, wife of
imprisoned South Africao activist Nelson MandeJa , bas agreed
to speak at the ceremony aDd they are seeking permission for
ber to attend. Mandela, whQ6e husband is bead of the outlawed
African National Congress and who bas become a spokeswoman
for tbe anti-apartbeid mO\'ement, lives under government
restrictions and bas never been permitted to leave Soutb Africa.

Comproml.. reached to end pollee alowdown
NEW YORK (UP!) - Tbe police commissioner agreed
Tbursday to postpooe his anti-corruption plan in a compromise
witb the police union to end a six-day slowdown by disgruntled
cops that cost the city millions of dollars in traffic ticket fioes .
Police bave made fewer misdemeanor arrests aDd looked tbe
other way during tbousands of traffic violations to protest Police
Commissioner Benjamin Ward's plan to rotate 2Il percent of the
27 ,000 uniformed officers each year to guard against corrupt
partnerships.

Congr...man wanta fired controll...a rehired
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A congressman said TbUnlday be will
re-introduce a measure to hire bact about 1,000 fired air traffic
controUers despite a congressional report that indicated the
move would lower morale among !be current workforce. Rep.
Guy Molinari, R-N.Y., said !be recent Genenll ACCOUDting Office
report on rehiring ~-ootrolJers is " incomplete aDd misleading ...
aDd igrK.:-e:;; number of important fmdings."
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, USPS 169220 1

Ticket
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715 S. University Ave.
On the ,.Ia'ttl upper laval, _ _p above
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Activist decries lack of ecological concern
By Toby Eckert
SlaffWriter

often takes a major
catastrophe to shake society
out of its complacency over
environmental isf:!le5, says
Peter Dykstra, media director
for Greenpea<'le , an international environmental
action group.
Society " learns about environmental problems the
hard way," Dykstra said to a
capacity crowd in Student
Center Auditorium Thursday.
One of the earliest and most
notorious incidents of enviromnental shortsightedness
in the United States took place,
he said, in 1947 in the steel
lCl'wn of Donora, Penn. The
smoke
bel c hed
from
smokestacks of the town's
many steel mills created a
smog so grea t tha t hundreds of
the city's re;;ldents fell ill.
Some of them died.
It

Stiff Photo by John W.lt.um

Peter Dykstra, director of communications I.o r Greenpeece,
spelka about the history of the organization.

Blood drive collects 2,781 pints
Tbe fall blood drive collected
632 pints Thursday, bringing
its five-day total to 2,781 pints.
The goal is 3,550 pints.
Vivian Ugent, blood drive
coordinator, said 152 persons
donated blood fOI" the first
time.
One enticement
blood donors each
drive is a free no',-" I#vi
denim

donor. Robert J . Davis, senior
in forestry, won a pair of jeans
Thursday.
Ugent said two pairs of jeans
will be given away today-one
to the SOlst donor and one to
the 3,500th donor.
Donations to the blood drive
will be accepted between 10:30
a .m. and 4:30 p.m. in Student

Center BaUrooms A, B, C aod
D.

" IT TOOK THAT kind of
tragedy fo" our society to
begin to think about and act on
the problems of air pollution,"
Dykstra said.
Greenpeace was founded in
the Canadian territory of
British Columbia in 1971 to
oppose atomic testing on
Amchitku Island in Alaska .
Since then, the ~oup has
expanded its actiVIties to include opposition to toxic waste
dumping, campaigns to save
endangered species and action
against the commercial
hunting of whales a nd seal
pups.
THE GROUP'S main tactic
- direct, noo-violent action has earned Greenpeace a
reputation, as an international
troublemaker, among those
opposed to its a ims. Its actions

include using high· speed ,
inflatable boats to interfere
with whaling operations,
plugging discharge pipes of
suspected illegal polluters and
invading nuclear weapons
testing grounds.
Most recently, Greenpeace
captured internationa l
headlines when its protest
flagship , the Rainbow
Warrior, was bombed and
sunk in Auckland Harbor, New
Zealand , by French intelligence agents. Tbe blast
killed
a
Greenpeace
pbotographer and sparked an
international outcry against
the French government.

only 7,000 were killed.
HFor such mundane reasons,
we have driven to the bri nk of
extinotion several species of
whales," Dykstra said. " If we
- humani ty - can take such
magnificent aruma Is, such
intelligent an imals and
literally obliterate them from
the face of the earth ...then
what does that say about us?
What does that say about our
ability to deal with ourselves? "

DYKSTRA ALSO noted a
success in the halting of the
commercial hunting of Harp
Seal pups. Greenpeace acTHE RAINBOW Warrior tivists used several tactics was involved in protesting including painting the pups'
against French nuclear fur green to destroy its comweaP-Ons testing in the South mercial value - to s top the
killing of the Harp Seals. After
Pac.fic.
Dykstra called the sinking of considerable pressure from
t he Rainbow Warr io r Greenpeace, tbe European
Greenpeace ' s " biggest Economic Community, the
traged y." Fra nce has main importer of seal fur
acknowledged its respon- decided in 1983 to ban impor~
sibility, Dykstra said. A suit of the product.
the group filed against France
is still in the process of beng
But, Dykstra said, several
settled.
outstanding problems still
" One thing that's very clear need to be addressed, into France is what we're going cluding the problem of conto do with the money when we tinued nuclear weapons
get it," Dykstra quipped. " I testing. Dykstra criticized the
think we're going back to the Reagan administration for
test site. "
rejecting overtures by Soviet
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev to
DYKSTRA OUTLINED a enter into a bilateral testing
number of victories in moratorium with the Soviet
Greenpeace's fight against Uni on.
environmental destruction. In
1975, when the group first
"Our children," Dykstra
became involved in its now- said, " will inherit wha t we
famous " Save the Whales" leave for them, a nd it's up to
campaign, Dy ks tra said , aU of us who are adults to work
45,000 whales were being to leave it in clean, presentable
slaughtered annually for use in shape - and cer tainly not to
pet foods , fertilizers and blow it orf the face of the
cosmetics. This year. he said, planet."
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750 MI .

Peach Tree
Schnapps $4.69

Lt. & Dk.
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Walnu.
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Zinfandel $3.29
Gallo Table Wine

$5.00
$4.49

The Cure For The Common .. eal

Daily Specials:
51.79
51.99
52.99
12.29

"0". Burrito Supreme & Med . Drink
T(J~S. 2 Taco Supremes & Med . Drink
'WED. Taco Salad & Med. Drink
T"(J~S . Nacho Bellgrande & Med . Drink
F~I. Seafood Salad & Med Drink
SliT. Any Combo Platter & Med . Drink
Sun. Taco's 49C (Unlimited)

53.49

12.99

r-----t-ci-co-$-aTa-cl-----l
i

Coupon

$ Z .99

I

1/28/~ !
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____ ___ J

Mill er

Ute
$4.99

12/12 C.n.
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Opinion & Commentary
St~f Edltor.ln,c,hrf , Tom Mongan; Edltorlol Page Editor. David ShMIt.:
A..oclo'. Editorlol Pove Editor , Dare! Allen ; Monog1nu editor, Gordon alillng.ley .

Change isn't likely
until money comes
THE ALARM HAS BEEN SOUNDED for higher education
reform, again, courtesy of a researc~ ,commission affili!'~ed with
the An.crican Association of State COlJeges and Umvers.ties.
The AASCU is a non-union representa tive body for 372 fouryear higher education institutions that enroll about 2.5 million
students and award nearly a third of all bachelor's degrees. The
body helps monitor institutional and instructiollP.1quality.
In a reDOrt released Sunday in conjunction with the
association's annual conference, the commission of educators,
business leaders and government officials called lu: a complete
retooling of the higher education system.
The overhaul is aimed at nearly ioubling the numher of
college- and uni versity-educated individuals by the year 2001.
THIS CALL TO EDIFICATION ARMS is patri?tic, noble and
not!'Jilg we haven't heard hefore. But you can't fight a war
without ammunition. The report doesn 't explain, in much detail
how we sbould finance this bold renovation.
What the 22-memb« National Commission on the Role and
Future of State Colleges and Universities does stress is that
faculty at public institutions should draw up some guidelines on
what students' minimum academic skill levels must be by their
high school sophomore year.
Another suggestion, made by Terrel Bell, commiSSIOn
chairman and former U.S. education secretary, was that state
colleges and universities sboulder most of the burden for
training the additional one million schoJI teachers needed m the
next decade.
ACCORDING TO THE REPORT, those same institutions now
churn out half the nation's instructors.
Some of the report's other recommendations include pbasing
in second-language requirements fo!· all degree recipients,
devising ways to stimulate faculty productivity and development, and getting schools to become 1D0re cooperative and less
competitive when rxruiting students and obtaining financial
support.
But here's the catch. In the Nov. 12 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education, Bell said his committee hadn't tried to
estimate what it would cost to pt the report's recommenda tions
into erfect. He said he expected n"lSt of the funding to come from
the stales.

tbew~~~~~~~~:::a~~d~V~co~'i.!°I~~~Y'::~=

when the first signs of trouble in the nation~ schools appeared.

Deer photo wasn't tasteless,
it was good photojournalism
.
By Ben M. Kufnn
Staff Photographer

If I read one more letter to
the editor from a reader
disgruntled by the D.E .'s use
of a dead deer photo, I'm going
to be sick. Since when is a
newspaper only supposed to
report the lighter Side of the
news?
Granted, a photo of a child
walking bis dog, holding an ice
cream cone or feeding a
squirrel in the playground on a
sunny afternoon makes for
appealing human interest.
However, life is more than
squirrels and children! Things
like car accidents caused by
deer straying from the

V
.. t
lewpOm

bank robberies etc., all for the
sake of visually reporting to
and informing the public of the
events and occurences of the
world.
WHEN IT comes to using
t:ood taste, there is a certain
degree of subjectivity that
needs to be taken into account,
because , obviously , not
everyone will agree on what's
tasteless and wbat's not.
However, in the case of the
deer photo, no explicit bloodand-guts shots were used

I BELIEVE that in a letter
publisbed Nov. 3, the author
exaggerated just a tad wben
he described the deer in the
photo as 'lying in a pool of
blood.' He makes it sound like
the animal was sprawled
across the highway, face up,
with its guts hanging out all

documentation

l!i::.J~~~';' D;l~hle .!!:d

roadside do happen and when
they happen they naturally

because the D .E . is well aware
or the Ulin line between

over the place. U you look at

timents.

exploitation. We chose to use a
sbot that w~s out-of-tbeordinary, yet told a story of an
incident involving a motorist
and an ill-fated deer just
outside of Carbondale.

the only part of the deer's body
that is visible is the bead!
The Daily Egyptian is a
newspaper with a circulation
of 27,000 so we are compelled
to report the news not only for
a local population interested in
~ru-c and other local news.
All in all, I think there was
an overreaction to the photo.
The news items and features

provoke

unpleasant

seo-

and

blatant

WHEN A
photojournalist
comes upon such a scene, as
Rita Stout did, he or she feels
compelled to photograph it not
because it will repulse the
newspaper 's readers , but
TO THOSE of you who were
because it tells a story about offended by the photn, I'm
something that happened.
sorry. I'm sorry not because
One need not look at only you were offended, but
That plan, bowever, leaves us stocked with plenty of high-tecb war as a reference when because you failed to recognize
weapons operated by unschooled, unskilled military perso!Ulel : regarding pbotos depicting the journalistic context in
people who enlist in the military because they can' t get either the unpleasantness. Just look at which the pboto was used.
money or the inclina tion to a [tend school.
A letter from Oct. 'n states
all the daily papers across the
country that publish pictures many past photos on page one
FURTHERMORE, THE NEW NATIONAL TAX LAW
of accidents, fires, murders, of the Daily Egyptian have
eliminates the tax sbelters that many middle- and lower-income
families used to save for funding their childrens' education.
Uncle Sam can now tax scholarships and grants as income if
::::r.,~lant expenst!S beyond tuition and required course
As a sludent wbo takes a 15Bell's admonishing the wrong audience. The states already minute walk to and from
give more money to higher education development and faculty campus everyday, I pa ss
through many crosswalks. And
salaries now than they did a decade ago.
during my past four years at crosswalks. It says drivers
Problem is they're trying to make up now for their !G-year- SIU, it has always amazed me mu st always yiel d to
old, federally-advocated, misdirected priorities, which consisted how the majority of drivers pedestrians when they are in a
mainly nf expanding the size of lbe schools while neglecting the ignore my presence and keep marked or unmarked
instructiollal quality.
driving by.
crosswalk on the driver's side
If the bors in D.C. continue to believe that more education
The drivers at SIU need to be of the road and there are no
funding is throwing good money after bad, then Bell's report was reminded of one of the traffic traffic control signals. Also, it
a waste of paper and our colleges and universities will become laws in the Illinois Rules of the says the driver must slow
glorified high schools turning out the best brains money can buy.
Road handbook concerning down or stop if necessary

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW, however, where Bell thinks the stales
are hiding all that money. He doesn 't sound too sure himself, but
a plan for getting the money is as important. in this case, as the
educational overhaul itself.
Bell sbould turn his attention toward Washington D.C., if he
wants action. Already, the Reagan administration has voiced
sUl,'port for trim.ming federal aid for college students in favor of
mUitary expansion.

been ' nice' because they were
usually of kids or bird:;, even if
they didn't . always have a
story to go With them. Another
published letter said the
picture,'may he a nice piece of
photojournalism, but the story
wasn t even newsworthy .'
Personally, I think it was more
newsworthy than another little
kid sbot.

~~po~D~k.a ~:~Yofiinr~~
disturbing, but that is insufficient reason for neglecting to report a story, even if it
is a small one.

Drivers should show some consideration

Letters

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

before going on.
I bope driven; realize that no
yield sign in the middle of a
crosswalk or because they are
in a hurry are not good enough
reasons
for
ignoring
pedestrains getting ready to
cross the street.
So please show some consideration and follow this
traffic law. It doesn't take
much erfort. -Beth Robinson,
senior. Business Management.
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Psychologist's testimony
draws outburst at hearing
By Carolyn Schmldl
StaffWri!er

Testimony concerning the
psychiatric history of convicted murderer John Paul
Phillips led to an outburst by
Phillips, who objected to the
personal nature of the
testimony during his sentencing hearing Thursday at
the Jackson County Courthouse_
Two psychologists who
counseled and performed
personality tests on Phillips in
1982 while he was serving time
in Williamson County Jail, said
Phillips was sexually abused
~ful:::oomother during his
Phillips, who was convicted
Oct 9 of the 1981 slaying of
Carbondale waitress Joan
Wetherall, interrupted one of
the psychologists after about
two hours of testimony _
" 1 object to this . This is
personal stuff," Phillips said.
Judge Donald Lowery ordered a recess after the outb .rst, which came at about 4
p.m . The hearing will
reconvene at 9:30 this morning.
Dr . Thorton Plumb, a
clinical psychologist in Carbondale, and Dr. Harris Rubin,

a professor of behavioral had difficulty in school , was in
social sciences at SIU-C, said trouble witl. the law and used
they diagnosed Phillips as drugs and alcohol heaV1!y,
anti-social, showing no Plum said.
remorse or caring of what
Rubin said he was asked by
others think or feel.
Plumb to consult with Phillips
Plumb said he was asked by ' .ecause of his specialization in
Phillips' father in April 1982 to sexual matters on crime
help Phillips understand his behavior. Rubin said he acPlumb
to
depression , suicidal ten- companied
dencies and outbursts of Williamson County Jail to talk
violence. After one month of with Phillips and also
talking to Phillips, his father , diagnosed Phillips as antisister and wife, Plumb sacd he SOCial, citing his history of
thought Phillips had a com- difficulty with authority, drugs
pulsive urge to hurt women.
and fighting .
Rubin began testimony of
Plumb said he believed
Phillips was under extreme what Phillips told him about
rr,ental and emotional distress his sexual history when
d'J ring the November 1981 time Phillips interrupted. Rubin is
period in which Wetherall was expected to finish testifying
killed.
today.
Result.; of a neurological
Thursday ' s
court
exam showed no evidence that proceedings began around 10
Phillips had an organic brain a.m. Physical evidence of tile
disorder to account for anti- murders of former SIU-C
social behavior he displayed students Teresa Clark and
since adolescence, Plumb Kathleen McSharry was
said .
reviewed during testimonies
When Phillips was 2 to 8 from authorities who inyears old, his mother was vestigated the mu,ders and
intermittently hospitalized and the physician who performed
sexually abused him during autopsies on the women.
The prosecution, which is
the times she was home,
Plumb said. Most of the time seeking the death penalty for
he was cared for by babysit- .Phill;ps, is trying to link him to
the rapes and murders of both
ters, he said.
During adolescence, Phillips women.

Iran wants arms bought
from Carter administration
By United Pr••• Inlernallonal
Iran 's prime minister said

hostage in Lehanon by Moslem
extremists, according to the
officials .

[n Tehran, Prime Minis~r
Thursday that Tehran would
not help to free American Mir Hossein Musavi said, " So
hostages in Lebanon until the long as the U.S. continues
United States delivers U.S. measures like the illegal
weapons purcbased by Iran seizure of our military
during the Carter ad- rna teriel ' no one should expect
us to mediate" the hostages'
ministration.
In New York, the Iranian release, the state-run radio
said.
ambassador to the United
Musavi was referring to
Nations said Iranian efforts
could lead to freedom for more arms purchased by the Shah of
American hostages but Iran before the revolution in
warned Washington to stop 1979 that swept him from
accusing Iran of involvement power and catapulted
Ayatollah Ruhollah Ktomeini,
in terrorism.
According to U.S. officials, the Moslem religious leader, to
Presiden t
Reagan supreme power in Ira n.
President Carter ,,'ithheld
acknowleged for the first time
on Wednesday that the United the arms after Iranian
Revolutionary
Guards took 52
States shipped weapons to Iran
in a bid to foster better Americans hostage. The
relations with the Tehran Americans were held in Iran
for 444 days before they were
government.
Reagan, in a meeting with freed .
Musavi told reporters that if
congressional leaders, said he
saw hope that the current Iran did mediate with the
secret negotiations with Shiite Moslem extremists
Tehran would lead to the holding the Americans in
release of at least two more Lebanon, the kidnappers
Americans still ~eing held might " accept some of our

he repeatedly refused to
comment on reports that U.S.
a rms deals with Iran were part
of the negotiations.
" Mere speculation can
frighten
my captors , "
Jacobsen said. "The captors
might overreact and kill
(American hostages) Terry
( Anderson )
a nd
Tom
(Sutherland) and the others.
So please, please, be patient."
He said his biggest concern
was to work for the release of
the other hostages, and added
be would be meeting with
negotiator Terry Waite soon in
London along with the Rev.
Martin Jenco and the Rev.
Benjamin Weir, two U.S.
hostages released earlier, to
" brainstorm" the problem.
risplaying two wristhands
be ring the names of Anderson
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~~~ " but "perhaps they

" The United States will
remain the great Satan for us

~~I,".: ::l~~ :;,~~~~~

is a strategic slogan [or us,"
the prime minister said.
"It is the United States
which carries out organized
state terrorism and we shall
continue to stand against the
U.S. policy of terrorism," he
said.
Sinc~ the Iranian hostage
crisis it has been iUegal for any
American arms dealer to ship
arms or spare parts from the
United States to Iran, and the
United Stales has had a policy
of not shipping arms to Iran or
Iraq for use in their six-yearold war.
But the United States is
believed to have shipped spare
parts to Iran through Israel,
which reportedly cooperated
in the venture to ensure
protection for the 50,000 Jews
living in [ran and as a means
of striking a blow against Iraq,
one of is toughest Arab advp.rsariP.1';

Ex-hostage: speculation harmful
ORANGE, Calif. (UP I) Freed hos""~e David Jacobsen
warne d Thursday th a t
s\'"Culation about the details of
his release from Lebanon
could frighten his captors into
killing the remaining
American hostages.
In his first news conference
since returning to Soutbern
California, Jacobsen also said
he was well treated during his
17 months of captivity in
Lebanon, but said the experience left him with a new
appreciation for freedom .
" I wiU never go to a zoo
again, because I would let all
the animals free," he said.
Jacobsen, 55, kidnappt:d in
Beirut in May 1985, said be
does not know the details of the
arrangements that led to }.is
release early this month, and

r----------------------------,
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and Sutherland a nd the dates
they were kidnapped ,
Jacobsen said, " My goal is to
do everything 1 can to get those
guys out. If Terry Waite felt
that my going back to Beirut
would help free the hostages, [
would go immediately without
fear. "
Asked if he thought making
deals to set him free could lead
to more such kidnappings,
Jacobsen replied, " 1 know in
my heart that the efforts that
the (Reagan) administration
is ':aking are in the best interest or our country in the
long run ... I have learned that
the president really did care
from the moment the first
hostage was taken."
Jacobsen also read a
message to his former captors .

Big

fun

from St. Louis

9:30-1 :30
Sunday & Monday

Brady
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from Memphis

9:30-1:30
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SPECIAL
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Until 6:00
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Movie Guide'

Blue Velvet
(Fo:.
Eastgate. R) Controversial.
idiosyncratic film about
madness and violence in a
small town. A young ma n is
caught up in a murder mystery
lha t involves sexual perversion, drug dealing and a
conflict between four very
different individuals. Directed
by David Lynch, who also
direc!'!ti the cult favorite
" Eraserhea..: ..
Children of • Lesser God .
!University 4, R) Based on a
Iqng-running play, this lyrical,
se:u;itive movie stars Marlee
MaVin as an intelligent deaf
woman who refuses to speak in
any language outside the
manual alphabet. When she
falls in love with speech
teacher William Hurt, the
problems of their relationship
become arguments for the
separate beauties of both
sound and silence.
Codename: Wild Geese :Universi ty 4, R) A cor)Oration of mercenaries take
>n a guerilla-infested jungle to
;how the establishment how a
Na r should be fought.
The Color of Money
(Varsity. R) Paul Newman
stars as an old pool hustler who
teaches young upstart Tom
Cruise the game.
Ci ceodi:e Dundee
(Fox
Eastgale, PG-13 ) Comedy
about a New York reporler
who interviews a crocodile
fighter in the Australian
outback. To promote her story,
the reporter takes the
Australian to New York where
he gets his first taste of
ci viliza tion .

Army copters
to be displayed
Four U.s . Army helicopters
will be on display in the area
adjacent to Abe Martin Field
(rom 9a .m. to I p.m. Saturday.
The helicopters, including an
AHIS Cobra . UH 60
Blackhawk, OH58 Kiowa and a
UH I Huey, will arrive at the
field at about 9 a.m. The
helicopters are assigned to the
:>nil of the 17th Armored
Cav-,lry Squadron of the IOlst
Airbo:-ne-Air Assault Division
at Fori Campbell.
Orientation flights will be
available to Army ROTC
cadets attending SIU. Students
interested in Army aviation
and Army ROTC will have the
opportunity to talk to Army
Aviators and ROTC Cadre.

Scholarship offered
The
Illinois
Pilo ts
Association will present a $500
scholarship at the annual
convention in June.
Applications will be
distributed in January to
students who meet IPA
requirements.
For an application, write
Illinois Pilots Scholarship
Committee, care of Larry
McAneny, 55 O~LUgO Bluff,
Godfrey, m., 62035, or call

' WHAT'S

.1. • . "f .. ;1

Peggy Sue Got Married -(Saluki. PG-13) Witty, ~rtful
Francis Coppola film about R
43-year-()ld woman who gets
the chance to go hack to high
school and rewrite her past.
Kathleen Turner and Nicolas
Cagestar.
Pretty in Pink - (Student
Center AuditOrium. 7, 9 and II
p.m. Friday and Saturday) By
John Hughes, director of " The
Breakfast Cl ub ." Molly
Ringwald plays a girl from the
wrong side of the tracks who
dates a rich kid from an uppercrust high schooL
Quilombo - (Student Cellter
Auditorium, 7 and Y:15 p.m.,
Sunday and Monday ) A
mixture of folklore and
politics, this movie is about
Brazil's Black Eldorados, a
group of se lf-governing
communities under a legendary chieftain. Portuguese
with English subtitles.
Scorpion - <university 4. R)
Tommy Tulleners stars in yet
another " Make my day" style
action-adventure movie.
Something Wild -- (Saluki,
Rl Odd. funny movie about a
beautiful " wild thing" who
shows a yuppie the craziest
weekend of his life. Though the
plot sounds simple, the movie
is rMlly a celebration of undergrou~d values
and the
loonier aspects of American
culture. Directed by "Stop
Making Sense" director
Jonathan Demme and starring
Melanie Griffith and Jeff
Daniels.
Soul Man - (Fox Eastgate,
PG-(3 ) Comedy about a rich

kid who loses his inhpritance
and tries to win a Harvard
scholarship by pretending to
be hlack. C~stars Rae Dawn
Ch01g.
Str«ts of Gold
<university 4, R) A former
boxer begins training two
young fighters who he feels are
championship quality.
Tai-Pan
- (Varsity, R)
Historical adventure based on
a novel by "Shogun" author
J a mes Clavell. " Tai-Pan "
follows the adventurers of a
WtStp.rn man who falls in love
with a Chinese slave woman
during the early days of Hong
Kong.
TUX 1138 - ( Stud~nt Center
Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m .•
Thursday) George Lucas '

~~mJsema~na !~~r:,~:~~tYa;~

drugged to erase their
aggressive and sexual desires.
With Robert Duval.
Tough Guys - <University 4,
PG) Burt Lancaster and Kirk
Douglas star in a comedy
about two old con men who are
released after a long prison
term and find a very different
worlrt.
Trick or n·tal - (Liberty,
R) A teenager'. obsession with
a heavy metal rock star turns
into a Halloween nightmare.
Special appearance by Ozzy
Osbourne as a fire and
brimstone preacher

Brazilian rainforests to a
Brazilian woman and an
errant Western priest.

NOW THRU THURS.

SIIlM:.~

7&9pm

Fri & Sat : 5:00. 7:10, 9:20
Sun thru Thurs: 5:00. 7: 10
SA, / SUN MATINEES: 2:00

He's survived
the most hostile
and primitive
land known
to man_
Now all he's
gottodo is
make it through
a week
in New York.

~ PAUL~~.-

~

: ..•................ :

• TONIGHT & SATURDAY

~
.~

Wuthering Heights
(Student Center Auditorium , 7
and 9 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday) A 19305 classic
starring Sir Lawrence Olivier
as Heathcliff, a violent ,
passionate gypsy in love with
an uppercl~ss woman.

Where lhe River Runs Black
- (Varsity, PG) Called a
modern day fable , this movie
is about a child born in the

••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••
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"BLUE VELVET is a mystery, , _a masterpiece, . ,
a visionary story of sexual awakening,
of good and evil, a trip to the underworld:'
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"Erotically charged ... Whether you're attracted
or repelled by lynch's brilliantly bizarre vision,
one thing is for sure, you've never seen anything
like it in your life:'
- hhMn$U
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES: 2:15

'Satellite summit' set at Logan
~~~r~e~lm.r

People interested in finding
out about the latest in nuclear
disarmamenl will get a chance
to hear what the biggies think
at a teleconference at John A.
Logan College from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday in th~ College's
Batteau Room .
The "satellite summit" will
bring together an interna tional
panel of experts and scientists

to discuss issues vital to the
United States and Soviet
Union, including an analysis of
the recent talks In Iceland and
Geneva and a discussion of the

Strate2ic DefenS;'! !niliative.
The progr¥m will ",elude a
graphic analysis of how " Star
Wars" works .
The list of inlernational
panelist incl ude : Allan
Mense. acting chief scientisl.
Srategic Defense Initiative
Operations , United States
Department of Defense ; Paul
Warankc. chief negotiator of
SALT II ; Lord Alun Chalfont,
House of Lords. United
Kingdom; Richa rd Garwin,
from the Thomas J . Watson
~esearch Center ; Evgeny
Velikho v. Academ y of
Sciences. USSR ; Kurt Gott-

fried . Roard of Directors.
Union 01 Concerned SOlentists ;
Lisbeth Gronlund. organizer.
SOl !Iedge drive. executive
boar
United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War ; Matthew Meselson. chair.
Federation of American
Scientists ; Anne Davis,
Scientists Against Nuclear
Arms . Cambridge , United
Kingdom ; Sergei Kap!tsa .
professor of physics. USSR;
Hans Dietrich Ger.scher .
forei gn minister , Federal
Republic of Germany ; 3nd Jan
Martensen. undersecretary of
the United Nations .

UN'BEAR' ABLY GOO[) MOVIES!

FREE POPCORN
To Every Ren t e r

FREE MEMBERSHIP
VIDEO BONANZA

GREAT
REGULAR PRICES

10 Rental. plul 1 Movl. Pall

Only $15.00

Fr; & So. : 7:00. 9:00
Sun thru Thurs : 7:30
SAT/ SUN MATINEES : 2:00

Something different.
Something doring.
Somethir.g dangerous.
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Fri & Sot : 5 :00. 7 : 15 , 9 :30
Sun thru Thurs : 5 :00. 7 : 15
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l

~
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Sun thru Thurs: 5 :30. 7 :30
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TAl-PAN

~1'tffMR
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Frj & Sol : 4:45. 7 :10. 9:30
Sun thru Thurs : 4:45. 7: 10
SAT / SUN MATINEES: 2:00

Frj & Sot : 5:30. 7:30. 9:30
Sun thru Thurs ' 5:30, 7:30
SAT / SUN MATINEES: 1:45, 3:30

~

MGM

~

"ONE OF THE MOVIE YEAR'S BEST BETS"
Peter Travers FEOPLE MAGAZINE
" N.wmon',
meameddng ,

This is a corporation
of businessmen ....
Their business is war.
For them.the jungle
and the city are !be same.

moylngand
a . sharp
u a doubl.edged ro...ol'"."

CODENAME:

WJLDG£ES£

Starring :
Ernest Borgn lne
Lewis Col/ins
Lee Von Cleef
KIous KinsKi

Frl : (5: 15 @ $2 .25) 9:55
SOl: {5 :15 @ $2.25) 9:55
.~un : (5:45 @$2.25 ) 8:00

Fr; & Sol: 4 :45, 7:15, 9 :30; Sun .hru Thurs : 4:45. 7, 15
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES: 2:15
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Young pianist to compete
at Beethoven fall meeting
By MIry Wisniewski
Entertainment Editor

of

We NICHT
Dog 'n' Fry 11.00
(th.r 9 pm)
W/ Mu:!=.d

Onion, Plckl.

Performance awards
totaling $1 ,000 will be given to
young pianists Saturday at tile
Beethoven Society 's fall
meeting.
A reci tal featuring the
winning performers will be ftl
7:30 p.m. in the Old Baptist
Foundation . The recital is open
to the public.
Twenty yo""g pianists and
their teachers from lUinois,
Indiana, Kentucky and
Missouri will compete during
Saturday's all-<lay meeting,
said Donald BeattIe, assistant
professor

Every Day Dea I

music
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~Ev.ry Dey All Dey D..I
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Onion , plckl.

Ca!! for Delivery 549·1013

521 5. III;no;5 Ave .

and

Beeth ven Society director.
" It 's remarkable to hear
these young people play," he
said. "It's a DIce opportunity to
hear some outstanding per-

405 South WashIngton

(Above the Italian VlIla,,_ )

Enj oy the pleasure of
being served some of the
fin est food & drinks in
'Southern Illinois.

formers ."

Beattie said the SOCiety
received 52 cassettes lape
performanct!S of ~'O com·
posi tions - one by Beethoven
and one by another composer

Dail y Drink Specials

of th e performer's choice.
The 20 semi-finalists will

Done ld S•• ttle
compete in two categories:
high school pianists and junior Beattie said Saturday·s event a .m ., the Junior Beethoven
Beethoven Society pianiSts. is more than a competition.
SOCiety Pianist Awards
Beattie said the youngest
" This contest highlights a Performances at will begin at
competi tor is seven years old.
celebration of Beethoven's 1 : 40 p.m . and the film
First prize for the High music and young people's " Beethoven : Triumph Over
School Young Artist Awards is lalent," he said " Everyone's Silence" will be presented al
5250, which will be awarded a winner."
3:15p.m.
jointly by the Beethoven
Beattie said membership in
the Society bas increased from
Admission to all events is
~~bera~1us~e =r~~: 35 to 300 members rturing the free
to Society members and
prize for Junior Beethoven past yea r, adding that this is patron . Non-members who
Society Awards is $100 and is the society's fiftb fall meeting. plan to attend may either join
called tbe Edina Cowling
the Sot-iety or pay S5 (or the all-

st!~a~;~'~ ~~~~~~ee.ll~~

Marberry award after a 100year-old Carbondale pi!Ulist.

School

Pianist

Award

Despite the cash awards, formances will be at

Per-

10:30

d.q,y meeting. For the evening
reci tal, admission (or students
is $1 and non-students is $2 .

Director blasts colorizing
of old black-and-white films
HOLL YWOOD (uP Il Director John Huston, crusty
in defense of black-and-white
movie classics , Thursday
blasted those involved in
colorizing old films as insensitive men involved in a
conspiracy to " degrade our
national character."
The
wheelchair-bound
Huston, 80, was particularly
aroused by tbe color-added
version of his film , "The
Maltese Falcon," which aired
on Ted Turner's cable network
Wednesday evening.
" Last rught I looked for as
long as I could bear a t a
colorized print of 'The Maltese
Falcon, Huston told reporters.
reporters.
" 1 asked myself if such an
example of mindless insipidity
is worthy of our attention in
this threatened world - a
world beset by terrorists. The
answer of course is most
I

dlessness in the first place
which allows for the assaults of
the crazed zealots and
falsifying politicians ."
The Oscar-winning director
was nanked at the news

simple yet innocent souls as
open to corruption as the
original South S<' _ .anders
were to the clap.
" It would almost seem as if a
conspiracy exists to degrade
conference at Directors' Guild our national character. Yes,
headquarters by such bring it down to the lowest
celebrated fellow directors as common denominator. ConPeter Bogdanovich, Richard dition it to accept falsehood at
Brooks, Arthur Hiller and face val ue.
"How to fight it? Is there no
George Schaefer . All are
members of the guild 's other way than to rtfuse to
Presidents Committee, which purchase tbe goods served up
strenuously objects to the new by the commercial."
Huston said he watched only
colorizing process.
"The black-and-white film seven minutes of "The Maltese
has been defended on a Falcon" and protested that the
number of fronts - aesthetic, tinted film was not even
historical ,
philosophical , genuine coloT.
material ," Huston said.
" But there is one exposed
" I can't think of it as color
flank, the poor ... dudience is in any more than of pouring a
the deepest peril.
tablespoon of sugar water onto
,
tbe gatbering of a roast." he said. "Color is an
the Turner art form in itself and many
their beautiful films are made in
color."

STAR WARS PROTEST
~OO'" FRIDAY. NOVEMBER
0 0 "'1 \

i~1 $3

r~

-

1~/

Come let your feel ings be known about Reagan 's
insane strategic defense Initiative .
This Issue Is local : S.D.I. Research Is being done
atS.I. U.

S.I.U. I. an Inatltute of higher '_rnlng.
not war In hIgher attltud•• '

99

I

)"°0

We will gather at the North End of the St"dent
Center at 12:00 noon on Friday, November 14.
Then we will go through the Student Center to
the Tech Build ing s for the protest .
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Chinese student gains insight into U.S. life
By Bre«Vate.
Slaff Wrtter

FU'S WIF E. Hong Ping Ren.
arrived in Carbondale from
China in September 1985. On
Oct. 22. Ren gave birth to a
son, Frank R. Fu, in Carbondale . Fu said Frank wiu be
a dual citizen of the United
States and China until he
reaches maturity when he
must decide whether he'U he a
citizen of the United States or
Cbina .

v'1iJe some Americans may

think students in China do
notbing but study . some
Chinese
may
believe
American students do nothing
but party. But SIU-e sludent
Cbang Wei Fu. a citizen of the
People's Republic of China.
says both perceptions are
wrong.
" In China . sometimes they
have the wrong idea about
American students." Fu said.
" In the same way. American
people have the wrong idea
about China."

Ren completed a doctorate
in Chi n ese traditional
medicine in China and is
certified to practice there. Fu
said.

MANY PEOPLE in Cbina
say "aJJ Americans have a lot
of parties" and that they have
" more casual relationships"
between mt:Jllbers of the opposite sex than in China , Fu
said.
Fu. a graduate student in
microbiology. has been at the
University since February
1985. He said his perception of
America has changed during
Sta" Photo by Scott Olson
his stay.
Fu Ind hll wife Ire nltl.el 01 Chlng-Chun.
" What I have learned now is Chi ng Wei Fu. left. grldulte .tudent In
that Americans mostly work microbiology. rell.e, It home with wife Hong
Chlnl. HI, , on Frink I, I dUll cftlzen of Chlnl
hard during the weekdays. and Ping Ren Ind thr_w .. k-old I on Frink R. Fu.
Ind the U.S.
try to fully relax on the
which governor you say is good
Hallow een who live off-<:ampus. he said.
weekends. which is very bond ale ' s
Wh ile some American or bad, no one cares."
good." Fu said. " To always celebration. Fu said they read
students
may
enjoy
slam
Privately owned businesses
work like they do on the novels. go dancing. go to
weekdays would drive them movies and sporting events dancing to their favorite punk a l e now competing with
government-owned
businesses
and "sometimes they make tunes . Fu said Chinese
crazy."
fools of themselves. enjoy the students usuaUy dance to in China and Chinese workers
"
slow,
melodious
music."
can even quit their jobs. Fu
weekend a nd drink a lot. "
ALTHOUGH CHINESe
Fu said citizens of C ~ .a said.
students study hard. they also
" If you (the boss) don 't like
FU SAID there are dif- have more freedom to peak
know how to enjoy their
weekends, said Fu, an ex- ferences in the way American their minds than tn' i had me. I don 't want to work with
you,"
he said. " Like in
change student fro m Nor- students a nd their Chinese several years ago.
America , I will go someplace
theast Norrr.al University, counterparts relay on
else."
"BEFORE.
IF
you
said
Chang-Chun. in Jilin Province weekends. Because Chinese
Fu said it is not easy to quit a
of the People's Republic of students live in dormitories ,
they cannot " shout and make a ~o~~g~~~lory:U~~' ~' ~id. government job, and that
China .
While students in China do lot of noise" when they party " Most of the time they would em ployers try to dissuade
not have a nything like car- like some Uruversity students put you in jail. Now. no matter workers from doing so.

Fu. who wor ks as a graduate
assistant in a rr.i(robiology
laboratory. said he enjoys
working wi th the students in
his class. " In my laboratory.
for example . they ask
everything. and I ask them
everythin5." he said. "We get
along real well. and we like
each other.
" I HAVE a very good feeling
studying her e." Fu said.
" People are very nice, and
although s ometimes the
customs are a little bit different.I feel verybappy."
Fu will com plete his
master's degree this yea r. he
said . He will stay at SIU-e to
pursue a doctorate degree in
molecular biology. but wiu
pursue post-doctoral work at
another university. he said.
F u said tha t after he
receives his degrees be wiu
either immediately return to
China or work in a laboratory
in thP. United States before
returnmg to start a laboratory
at
Northeast
Normal
University . Fu said be expects
to stay in the United States six

more years.

SIU-C and

Southern Illinois
lithe heart o f America"
BLOOD DRIVE
Student Center 10:30am-4:30pm
THE FACTS A RE:
* Red Cross officials are again projecting a shortage of
close to 5,000 pints for the upcoming season, based
on anticipated needs of area hospitals.
* 98% o f all people will need blood b y age 72.
* We need all of Southern Illinois; this blood is for yell .
* You can donate if you are 17 or older, weigh 105 pounds
or more and are in good health.

BLOOD DRIVE HOURS
LAST DAY

Friday, Nov. 14 10:30-4:30pm

* You can give blood ever y 8 weeks, and we need you.

Thanks to all w ho have
already donated

The Goal is Simple: To collect blood for people who need it.
Our incentive: The AA BB (American Assoc iation of Blood Banks), gave SIU-C the
Educational Facilities Award of Merit for the best participating school in the country.
The award was presented Nov. 6. 1986. We' re number 1. Let's do it again!
Appointments are not necessary. but if you have made one for toc!ay. please honor it
~
~

Be number S.o1 , &f be a winn er. o.0nsaole,lhe S~1 SI Psint of blodobd e~. ,.~• •~.. _
&wma reepalfo f LeVIS 1 eans
ponsore
y ~: :;=..":"'"

Dra wing for BEARs electronic typewriter (courtesy of Sears) will be 4:30pm Frida y, Nov. 14.
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Somit to be distinguished service professor
By Calharlna Edm.r.

~ desi&l1ation."
SIU.!'; president s ince 1900,
Som it
submitt e d
h is

Staft WrHer

After a " pr ofessional
development leave" of ooe
year. President Albert Samit
will become a Distinguished
Se rv ice Profess or in the
Departme nt of Poli tical
Science.
The move to a teaching
position and the title were
approved Thursday by the
Board of Trustees.
Harris Rowe, chairman of
the board, said Somit has

" more

than

~:b't:.~~~:r~~~~c"ea~et~i

on Oct. 13 and requested a
position in J?Olitical science.
During his one-yeal' leave to
s tudy current research in the
field, he will maintain his
salary of $88,968. When he
returns to academic duties he
will receive $6,600 monthly $79,200 per fiscal year.
At a press conference after
the meeting, Somit declined to
comment on his reasons for

appropriate

academic credentials for such

requesting the job change.
A committee, comprised of
members from campus con·
stituency groups, to search for
a new president will be formed
soon, Pettit said. He added
that he will try to keep " a
racial and gender balance" on
the committee.
The search committee also
will be using the services of an
executive search firm , he said.
" We will search as far and as"
long as necessary to find the
best and most appropriate
person for this presidency,"
Pettit stated.

The board also approved the
refinancing of outstanding
revenue bonds and the
selection of firms to handle the
transactions.
The University hold s
$25,430,000 in unpaid Series
1985A bonds, and $20,310,000 of
that amount will be refinanced, said Stuart Robson ,
assistant financial oUicer.
The 1985 bonds were
refinanced in 1978 and the 1978
bonds were refinanced to to
pay for the original bonds that
were used to pay for the
construction of residence halls

Phase I of toxic cleanup
finished at Crab Orchard
By Pltrlel. Edward.

laboratory animals, but are
not known to harm humans.
Refuge officials surveyed all
possibJe toxic waste sites on
the r efuge. The study found 12
sites - all east of U.S. Hjgh-

sites.
About a .year ago the Food
and Drug Administration
lowered the accepted P CB
level. Previously levels could
not exceed 5 parts per million ;
current levels cannot exceed 2
ppm.
The refuge study found only
one fish that had a PCB level of
more than 2 ppm. PCBs attach
themselves to dirt and sink to
the bottom of the lake. The fish
tba t was found was a
scavenger, which eats off the
noor of the lake.
A1lbough the P:;B level of
the fish as a whole exceeded
acceptable levels, the fillet, or
the part that humans eat, was
well below the danger level,
according to the study.
" The vast majority of the
refuge is as pristine as when
the pioneers were here,"
Wallace said.
The three areas determined
to be in excess of federally
regulated levels are small,

way J48 that contained
PCBs . Contamination levels

Wallace s a id, the largest being
2 and one.half a cres.

Starl Writer

The diagnosis is in : Crab
Orchard Lake is safe in all
areas open to the public.
Phase I of a three-part
program to clean the lake of
toxlc waste is complete revealing only three sites that
ha ve high conta mination
levels, according to Crab
Orcha rd National Wildlife
Manager Norrel Wallace.
Those soles are closed to the
public.
" It looks a lot rosier than we
originally thought," Wallace
said.
The pollutant that caused
concern is a toxic chemical
called polychlorinated
biphenyl. PCBs are known to

produce cancer

in some

were considered safe in nine of

those sites j however, the
refuge will continue testing the

In an independent s tudy J the
llIinois Department of Public
Health found no fish con-

In the long run, the savings
is reflected in students paying
about $1 million less in student
fees , Robson said.

STEARNS LOCKER

HOUri

Located 2 mile. Ea.t of SS 1

8-5 Mon-Frl
8-12 Sat

about a two and one-hall year
period, a very small percentage were found to contain
any PCBs.
The prescription will be
determined during Phase 11.
The refuge will determine how
to rid the refuge of the P CBs.
Two of the options being

the

549-2290

•

12 Oz. New York Str ip ... _.. . .. $3.79 __
8 Oz. Ribeye __ ___ . . _____ ______ $2.53 _ _
8 Oz. Filet. ________ ___ ____ . _.. $3.35 ea _
Sirl oin . . ... . _... . ............ $2. 11 lib.

~~:lr~di:'fuh ~~ou~v~

are

on ao.kydell Rd.

Professional Butcher Service

taiRing PCB levels exceeding
federal standards. Wallace
said the Health Department's

considered

and the Student Center.
Student fees and housing
ra tes are used to repay the
bonds . The a vera ge yield on
the Series 1965A bonds is about
10.25 percent. Interest ra tes
have gone down to abou t 7
percent since the bonds were
sold, and roughly $1 million
could be saved by issuing
bonds at this rate to pay off the
bonds at the higher rate.

WE DO DEER PROCESSING
Serving Southern lllinois for over 40 y ears.

in -

Come Hear Talented Local Musicians

cineration of the pollutant or
the removal of the contaminated substances.
Phase lIT is designed to
remedy thesiluation.
"We will take whatever
remedial action is a ppropriate," Wallace said.
Federal
funds
are
guaranteed for the cleanup.
President Reagan about a
month ago signed a Superfund
bill requiring the Environmental
Protection

2nd Annual
Women Sing
A Relaxing Evening By The Fire
All Ages and Genders Welcome
Friday November 14

8 p.m _

913 S_ Illinois (Interfa ith Center)

Agency to foot the biU to c lean
contaminated areas. Cleaning
must begin no later than 15

Sponsored by Women's Serv ices

months after the s tudy has
been completed.

& University Christian Mi n istries
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All You Can Eat Salad Bar

'1.99

~
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~

$2.25

fHE MONTH

White Russia ns

Pitchers $ 1 .75
lo.wenbrau Dark
Drafts ,60(
Pitchers
Speedrails
.90c!
Jack Daniels
.95q
Seagrams 7
.95ct

I

I
~

$1.60
I
,~ -- ··-- :::7-- -0N 'S'PECiACALL'bA'Y-ALi"NiGHi--· ·""--·

with Baked Potato
Fres h roosted .
TopO· the round

~:t'-' ''r>. '~ <~
SPECIAL

~':~t~'.~~~ lill!

~•._•___••....~?!~·.·.
·
.
$
j·Q$
u·.I~
_._ ._____ __ _
__.. ___ .. _. __._. __
9N_ ~l:'_~q~J _$~.TVR.PA Y

after 8:00

• Doily 9ge
Breakfost Special s

~

11:30-8:00 Pitchers of Spe~ails $3 60

6miml1H1~$1.05

.. ..... ... ...... ..... ...... ... ........ ... ... ................. .. .... ..... ..... .. .... ....
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT SUNDA Y

.-----------.-----...---.----------.. ------ ---.. -.. ----.--...

- - - ---··· · -- - -·---· ·- - -i~

1010 E. MaIn,
Carbondo1.

Pitchers of Speedrails 53.60
1i:..*******************=.j~i
*;*;*~*!*I*~*I*i*i*~*~*~*~t"lJtl l
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Fitness center resolution
removed from USC agenda
By Bill Ruminski
Staff Write,
A resolution supporting the
construction of a fitness center
adjacent to the Recreation
Center never reached tho noor
of the student senate Wednesday night.
Student Seos. Jim Williams
and Dan D<:f.'osse removed the
legislation [rom the agenda,
saying more information is
neede d befo r e t be U ndergraduate
Student

Organization's senate can

vote.
" We wrote that resolution
Tuesday," DeFosse said after
the meeting. " There was not
enough time to really research
theicfea."
DEFOSSE SAID that
al though rumors about the
expansion have been cir·
culating for months, the plans
are just now available.
" We have to look at how
much the total fee increases
will be next year before we can
responsibly suggest a fee in-

crease for this project," he

said.
" The University is very good
at coming to us piece-by-piece

for fee increases," DeFosse
said. " A 2 percent increase

here or a

$2

increase there

doesn 't seem too bad .
"But when you put them all
together , they can add up to a
significant amount of money."

THE WEST SIDE seDIltor
said the Senate's inaction
Wednesday will not affect
progress ~n t.he expansion.
" The a,imil'istratioo haa
always COli p to us saving they
need (ietian risht aVv~YI " he
said. "The Board won t even
look at our recommendations
until the spring semester_"
DeFosse, wbo chairs the
committee on internal affairs,
was asked to explain a new
clause added to bills proposing
registered
student
organization status for sport
~ubs .

THE CLAUSE, granting
limited status to sport clubs for
60 days, is contained in bill!:. for
the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association and the
Water-Ski Club.
Limited status, DeFosse
said, gra nts RSO status to a
group only so it can become a
recognized sport club - a
grou p status granted by the
Student Recreation Center.
Thea Rubin, vice chair of the
committee on internal affairs,
amended each bill to exclude
groups wi th limited status
from receiving general funding from the student senate.
DEFOSSE SAID the clause
was written into the bills
because " no one seems to
know whether RSOs are really
covered by the University's

..

~

o

insura nce policy."
He said Rkhard Davis, SIUC insurance manager, told the
committee that s!>Ort clubs are
the only groups expre.;sly
insured by the University's
insurance policy.
" But the policy 'lnly covers
the faculty advisor and dub
president," DeFosse said.
" I THINK IT is irresponsible

for the usa to give RSO status
to groups without liability
insurance for the students."

a.

ministration

Thursday

ap·

C;~~e:nl a:x;:~icl~ t:;ll~bi:
people with some kinds d.

sports injuries to get back on
their feet in weeks instead of
months.

The ligament, designed to be
attachoc between the thigh
and lower leg bones, is made
from a braided strand of the
same synthetic fiber used in
ski parkas and foul weather
gear.
Tbe FDA said the device
stabilizes the knee after a
natural ligament called the
anterior eruciate is torn. This
kind of injury is common in
football, soccer and skiing.
The traditional way of
dealing with s ucb an injury is
to graft a patient's tendon in

Apple to reward
school programs
in competition
Apple Computer Inc. is offerirrg awards totaling $50,000
for excellence in academic
computing. The competition is
ope.~ to students, faculty
members and staff affiliated
with colleges and universities
throughout the United Stales.
The " Wheels for the Mind"
awards seek to honor individua ls associated witb
institutions of higher education
who have developed outstanding educa tional ap plications that run on Apple
computers and th a t are
currently in use in at least one
school.
The four categories are : ineiass instruction , teaching
tools, study-research tools and
development tools. Entries
must be received by Feb. 28,

place oC the ligament, but it
usually takes six to eight
months for the grail Lo grow
strong enough Cor the patient
~~et ba~ ~n his feet walking

The~cial

ligament bas

been used experimentally Cor
two years on more than 1,000

u

" VCR-3 DAYS

•

patients and the FDA said
many are able to run in several
weeks.
" These disabilities are
particularly tragic because
many of the torn ligaments
occur in young. vigorous
people," said Dr. Fra nk
Young . the FDA commissioner. " With the artificial
ligament, surgeons may be
able to get many of these
people back on their feet literally - in weeks instead of
months."
Initially, the FDA said, the

1
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

D~UVERS '
..

FREE

~.
Call us.
457-6776
616 E.

All Pizzas Include Our
Special BI.nd of Sauce
and 100% R_I Ch_

Walnut

Eastgate Plaza

Carbondale, It
Houn:

artificialligamenl is a pproved

::.:~a:~raft\':""::s c::'i1.;b::::
the agency said tba 1 restric-

tion could be lifted as more of
the devices are implanted_

Elltra,,~.anZ%a 1M

11 om.2om Sun. ·Thurs .
11om· 30m Fri . & Sot .

Abundant portions of nine
selected . tosty toppings
for the price of five .

OPENLATEI

12" ExtroyogonZZo '''''

Our drivers corry less

59.85
16" ExtrovagonZZcI""
514. 10

than $20.00.
U ... lted

The ligament, made by W. L.
Associa tes

~

VI

The student senate will meet
7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in
Student Center Ballroom D.

and

'"oc:

o Relaxing, Inexpensive
u
t
..
Entertainment
a.

- SENATORS GRANTED
the general funding requests
forv.·arded to the Senate by the
Finance Committee, leaving a
balance of $6,000 in the usa
general fund.
- The Senate recommended
the city bold landlords and
tenants equally responsible for
R-l zoning code violations.

Gore

o--<

E

FDA gives artificial ligament OK
WASHINGTON CUPIl
The Food and Drug Ad-

-;

~

Monday-Saturday: I Oam- t Opm
SunddY: Noon-8pm

'"it

U'I

In other actions :
- The Senate approved a
jOint resolution with the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council to offer a $100
reward for information
leading to the arrest of persons
responsible for damaging
trees on campus during the
Halloween weekend.
Each organization will
donate$::'ltrward the reward.

* Temple of Doom * "Soy Ye5 ' ,.

The Island
Movie Library

-0

""very .,....

Coke

e l9!6 Domino', " Ina. Inc:.

of

Flagstaff, Ariz., is constructed
of polytetrafluorethylene,
which is known commercially
as Gore-Tex. The material
already is used for sutures and
blood vessel grafts.
To connect the artificial
ligament to the bones ,
surgeons screw an eyelet on
each end of the braid to the
back of the femur, or thigh
bone, and through the top of
the tibia, or major lower leg
bone, to the front of the bone.
The FDA said bone IIl"Owth
eventually holds the ligament.
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Rums
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'8.99
.$ebastiam

Gil

t Crown
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White Zi nfondel l .

1987.

For official submission form
and guidelines, write to Apple
Computer Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave. MS 23-E, Cupertino, Calif.
95014.
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Wanning up
Th.

Salukl Shak.ra
bra.. the frigid .rctlc
Thuraday
to
practice routln.a In the
Arena parking lot.

cold

Photo by Kurt SlIImp

Schools need involved parents, study shows
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
special White House study
!!,"oup urged less government
IDtrusion in family affairs
Thursdaj' but advocated more
parents
involvement in
schools.
Gary Bauer, undersecretary
of education, said a ~page
report , " Th E' Family :

Preserving

America ' s

Future," concl uded the
government should avoid
imposin(! its views on [~milies .
If families need outside help,
the report by the White House
Workin!! Group <m the Family
said pnvate agencies sbould
assist fll"St, followed by .tate

and local governments .
Federal assistance, it said.
should be absolutely last.
Recommending
closer
parental involvement with
education, the report said
" schools should il'e.tt parents
as the partners they are in the
educational process. Parental
input should be eocOllrdged
and solicited. New education
programs on the local, stale or
federal levels should require

parental involvement. "
It also said curri cula
"sbould reinforce the principles and idea1a most parents
strive to impart to their
children.' ,

" Tbe family bas paid too
much ... lost too murh of its
authority to courts • '" rulewriters, too much of liS voice
in education and social policy,
too much of its resources to
public officials at all levels,"
said the report.
" That is the reason for this
report: to attempt to distill the
essentials of wbat government
sbould and should not do
concerning the family. "
Insisting tbat " private
choices bave public effects,"
the report pointed to drug
abuse, child abandonment,
divorce, illegitimacy, child
pornography and obscenity,

desirable. Tba t

a less educated workfor~..,"
and higher taxes.
Bauer said the report
praised married coul.'les who
bave children and ralSe them
with traditional values and
morals , but denied it was an
indictment against working
mothers or childless couples,
or that it embraced " right
wing propaganda."
" We are comfortable with
the report as we wrote it," be
said. "I will not say that an
individual decision by a family
to not bave children is not

family .
" But as public policy
makers we need to take a look
at wbat population trends are
and the fact of the matter is
that current population trends
indicate that we will have
some cousiderable difficulties
in a number of areas down the
road if thi!Se trends continue."

"greater poverty, more crime,

is an

~e~~y ,!!rs~:tf d=on~~~

Batler said the group
avoided making specific
recommendations , leaving
tha t task to the While House
Domestic Policy Council.

HPEHHY

WIS PARK MALL

LIQUORS &PUB

~,Iau

$3.00· ru ch "
(MI'OIITEI) BEEl{

WI"E
Mirafiore Asti Spumante 750mJ
Gallo Reserve Rurgundy 1.51
Leinen Zeller Schwartz Katz 750m1

WINE COOLERS

Bartles & Jaymes 4pk

BEER
6pk $2.35
pkcan$1.85
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single parents and childless
couples as possibly leading to

GPSC, USC seek tree vandais
By BrellVates
StaffWrtt",

A $100 reward is being offered by the Graduate and
Professional Student Councfi
and the Undergraduate
Student Organization for information about those
responsible for the destruction
of 20 to 25 trees on campus
Halloween weekend.
DarrelJ Johnson , vice
president of Graduate School
Affairs, saId at the GPSC
meeting Wednesday night he
thought of the idea when he
read an article in the Daily
Egyptian about the destruction of the trees. Johnson said
that when he approached USO
President Philip Lyons with

the idea of a joint reward,
Lyons was just as enthusiastic
about it as he was.
"I thou$ht this up as a way of
saying the students care,"
JOhn~OD said.
The resolution states that
$100 will be given in exchange
for information leading to
the"arrest and conviction of
the persons responsible, or the
reimbursement of the assessed
value of the loss to the
University by the r,erson or
persons responsible. '
The
council
voted
unanim'lllSlyon the resolution.
Johnson said anyone with
information about the
desiruction of the trees should
caU Sgt. David Bunton at

A Contemporary Market lor

University Security at 4532381.

The council also decided to
make a statement opposing a
proposal from the School of
Medi.c ine to move the Studen ~
Health Service off campus and
integrate it with the Family
Practice Center at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale.
President Albert Somit will
meet Thursday with GPSC
President Kelli McCormack,
Bruce Swinburne , vice
president of Student Affairs ;
USO President Philip Lyons ;
and representatives from the
Health Service and School of
Medicine to discuss the future
of the Health Service.

coffee . imported chocolates
imported 500pS • p otpourri
notecolds . stationary . giftwraps
clothing . jewelry
handcrafted pottery . rugs . baskets
furnishings . lighting . plants
cookware . d innerware
•

!~!l9L~~pe
.r~"r"I"ndale

Announces the opening of their
NEW Tandy Leather Shop

Safety of lead removal plan questioned
WASHINGTON ( UPJ) The government's plan for
reducing lead levels in
drinking water would leave
millions of American
vulnerable to adverse health
effects from the highly toxic

metal ,

an

environmental

group charged Thursday.
Dr. EUen SilbergeJd, senior
scientist at the En,'ironmental
Defense Fund, said new health
studies on lead contamination
showed the Environmental
Protection Agency did not get
tough enough in its recent
proposal for lowering permissible lead levels in drinking

water.
She said the inadequacy of
the EPA's proposal was
especiaUy troublesome in view
of official statistics showing
that 75 percent of adult

~=~ ha".r1!n;~:t~

their blood that health studies
bad found excessive.
Earlier this month, an EPA
report was disclosed tha t
acknowledged lead in drinking
water represented a health
risk to an estimated 30 million
Americans.
Warner Meyer, pres:dent of
the
Lead
Industries

Shoe Repai

Association, later said in a
statement that in !be cases
where poisoned water bas been
found , individual water
companies are responsible for
any needed cleanup.

Tandy Worldwide leather Merchants
Va r ious styles of wallets, purses, and
leatherc raft k its available.
G reat Bargains and Distinctive Gift Ideas!

"The only serious demonstrated problem associated
with lead is from lead-based
paints that can still be found on
the waUs of our nation's older
housing stock," he said.

201

w,_Washington
457-2770

a Tan from

European Tan Spa
Gift Certificates Available
More Tan For Your Money
90 Minutes 'or $9.00
60 Minutes for $6.00
30 minutes 'or $3.00

As a faculty, staff o r student of Southern Illinois University, you
can take advantage of the new , low educational pricing for the
PC compati ble members of our institution .

*

*

*

*

*

*

COME SEE US AT OUR OPEN HOU.E
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH
9100 AM-3100 PM
STUDENT CENTER, BALLROOM C

No Package To Buy
2 Locations:
Carbondale 529-3713
300 E. Main
(Hunter Bid .) Suite 18

ZW- 241 -12

•

~

'239900

ZO-' ....2
2 drives

20MegHD

- - ~:~~:;"l 1799""

p-:.- ~. 1.2MegFl
_ _
Both I"dud.:
,,-~?!!!.!!:'~:e..~ 5'12K Mem . Exp. to 16M
- - - l · Seriol&porollelport

PC At Compatible

Co me to Papa's ... Sunday evenings

4.n 1S MHrclock ,witch
Color graphics adaptor
~1c:.....petib'-l· '''K

dock/calendar
7 open e:w:ponsion slots
MS-Oos3.1

ZW_ 15~

All-YOU-CAN-EAT

MS·Oosl . l
Green or Amber Monitor

PC Compatible

'1399""

20MegHD

U·'71-42

~:~;:;l999""

PASTA
Fetlucine Primavera /
Spaghetti
Garlic toast
Coffee. te<> or soft
drink

ColOf" graphic. odaptor

PC Compatible

'999 00

Gray LCD Display
2-5 Y4" drives
256K Mem . Exp. to 6tOK

2driv.s
Both Include:
256K Mem. Exp. to 6o'0t<
I·Seriol & parallel port
".n / 8 MHr clock switch

l · l..c

'999""

5 12KMem Exp . to~Ot<
I·Serial & parallel port

I·Seriol & para!!.' ptort
8ockllght&d LCD
MS-Dos 3 . 1
Portable PC Compal1ble

5-6 open cord slots
MS· DoI3 .1

.:JfN"N I data
system~
Wlitn

1btall~rform.ft('f'

is Ihl!' onl) oJ:!:lion.

ORDERING INFORMATION - - - Confect:

204 West College

Carbondale

Di.k Enterprises
Teri POI"aOnI Of Kathy Horvath
{219} a.5-0ISK
Call (011«1

Contect :
Zenith Dato Sylteml

t.rryO. Sc.hevk.r
(31 2} 1AS.2142

CHOOSE UNITH I FIRST CHOICE OF MILLIONSI
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Scientists ranking AIDS
as 'most serious epidemic'
WASHINGTON ~ UP I) THE AUTHORS and ml.Dy
Scientists called AIDS the other scientists were mocting
"moot serious epidemic of the in the Congo to decidf, on a
past 50 years" Thursday aod policy to halt the spread of the
urged global cooperation to AIDS virus through Mri(:a.
prevent further spread of the
An international team of 10
virus that causes the deadly researchers wrote in the latest
disease.
i:;sue of the British medical
The researchers said at least journal, The Lancet, that the
several milIiOll people are epiderruc appears to spread
infected with the AIDS virus from better-<!ducated people in
worldwide.
Mrica who have greater opCases of AIDS have been portunity (or travel to those
reported in 74 coontries, with less well off.
more than 25,000 in the United
States, 3,000 in other North and
THE ONLY WAY to control
South American countries, the spread of acquired im·
3,000 in Europe, several mune deficiency is through
thousand recognized in Mri~a education to encourage " safe
and many more on tha t con· sex" - use of condoms and
tinent unrecognized.
choosing partners carefully as well as changes in medical
"WITH THE present lack of oractiee and avoidance of
a curative therapy or vaccine, needle fOharing, tbe sClentists
this disease now ranks as the said.
most serious epidemic of the
While hOiilosexual and
pas! 50 years," the resear· bisexual maJes and in chers wrote in the joornal travenous drug users con·
Science.
stitute a large proportion of
The authors were Dr. U.S. AIDS victims, half of
rhomas Quinn of Johns whom have died, the virus
Hopkins University School of infects heterosexual men and
Medicine, Dr. James Curran, women equally in Mrica.
: hief of the AIDS program at
the Centers for Disease
MEDICAL INJECTIONS ,
Control, Peter Piot of the possibly using inadequately
Institute of Tropical Medicine sterilized needles, and in·
,n Antwerp, Belgium, and fliction of scars during rituals
Jonathan Mann of the AIDS mar play a role in tran·
: ontrol program at the World s mlssion in Africa, the
Health Organization in scientists said, though how
:rl>neva, Switzerland.
large a role is unknown.

Island Tan
7 ISS. University
Carbondale
(enter next to Klnk os)

Dr. Harold Jaffe, chief of
epidemiology for the CDC
AIDS branch, said the authors
had no specific epidemio in
mind when they reiarred to
what might have happened 50
years ago.
" I think theY'rej·ust saying
it's bad problem," affe satd.

.....---~- 1xtended H0W"5 fM ~four co''' ...I .....'

8.m· tOpm Mo n-Sat
Closed S und~y

DON'T MISS OUT
Feel bettu & look better
for Th~~,.sgiving

SEVERAL MILLION people
are believed to be injected with
the AIDS virus in Africa alone,
but public health budgets a nd
government structures are
inadequate to cope with the
crisis, the researchers wrote.
"Controlling the spread of
the AIDS virus will thus
require a major internatiouai
commitment, rIOt only in terms
of providing [ul8ncial help but
also in providing SCientific,
educational and technical
assistance," they wrote.
SCIENTISTS HAD be"-n
debating whether the AIDS
virus trans-activator gene,
which produces a protein
without which the virus cannot
reproduce, causes an increase
in RNA. RNA is a genetic
material that characterizes
the virus.

Br~ak!

Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime
. .
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SO"DAY
BETTE DAVIS SHOW

The NCI researchers said
tb~y
had confirmed the
tr&tIS8cti vator protein does
cause an increase in RNA, but
bow it does this remains under
s tudy.

Swing clubs warned about '~IDS
ATLANTA IUPIl - Federal
health officials warned
members of some 100 "swing
ci ubs" across the country
rhursday that sexual
promiscuity exposes them to
aD increased risk of CODtracting AIDS.
Tbe warning followed a
'''port that two sexually active
. ·omen in two swing clubs in
the Minneapolis-8t. Paul area
tested positive for antibodies
to the AIDS virus, HTLY-ill·

prov ide the i r members
(primarily couples ) with
opportunities for social aod
sexual contacts. " It quoted the
North American Swing Club
Association of Buena Park,

system. Since Uk first cases
were detected in this country
more than five years ago, the
disease has spread to 27,519

"Tbe (AIDS ) infection is a
sexually transmitted disease
and all persons who engage in
behaviors that increase !beir
risk of infection should, including members of these
LAY.
Mter detection of the AIDS clulr.;, be aware that the risk of
lDtibodies in the two women, having HTLY infection is in·
both of the swing clubs creased by having multiple
iisbanded, accordinJ1: to a partners aod having sex with
report published by the persons a t increased risk of
lBtiOnai Centers (or Disease getting AIDS," said Dr. Alan
LHsOD ,
a
medical
: ontroL
Tbe CDC said the swing epidemiologist with the CDC's
,Iubs are " social·sexual clubs AIDS program.
AIDS destroys th. immune
Nhose stated purpooe was to

members of the two clubs in
Minnesota who were interviewed did not consider
themselves at increased risk of
having AIDS and did not take
precautions to protect
tbemseIves against AIDS or
other sexually transmitted
diseases," LUson said.

JtiiP

~J'~e .':~!~~eedti!;~~;!;,,%~
AIDS and no cure.
~o~u:n l;:~~"ct c1~~~n 'Ut'": th~Th:rWcr:~snt 1h~~0~
~ nited States.

Free Speedralls Ii Drafts

"We hope that this report
will increase awareness about
transmission of HTLY·LAY
infection among all sexually
active people, · including
members of these clubs."

DEAL OF THE WEEK

~stiffHlitN- ,

-· STEREO
Only

FRIDAY
Carbondale's Happiest Happy Hour
$3 Cover 8pm· l Opm

$39 pair

11/13-11/19
Concord CS-141
4 inch- 2way

You Can Get Any

2 Pizza'a For $10
which includes
12" Pizza's With 1
Item

Car Speakers

Eastgatu Shopping Center-Carbondale

NO COUPON NECESSARY
NO OTHER COUPONS.
SUBSTITUTIONS OR
ADDITIONS ACCEPTED
WITH THIS OFFER .

MAY BE DISCONTINUED
WITHOUT NOTICE.

Fast. Free Delivery

Call :'57·6776

Free 30 M inute

Delivery and
10 Minutes Pick·
Up Service .

Friday & Saturday

VERHIN

r--~"---",,":-:--"--=]

Happy Hour
8-10
35¢ Drafts
75¢ Speedrails
- 12
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Domino's

Pizza
D.llven
~·REE.

l! nlted delive.ry area.

© 1986 Domina's Pizza Inc

616 E. Walnut

East Gate Plaza
Carbondale, IL

Buy As Many Cokes That You Want
For Only Z 5 ( Each.

I

For Sale
Auto

Par ts & Se r vices
Mo t o rcycle.
Homlll,

Mobil. Ho mel
Mi sceila n eou l
Electronic.
Pets & Supplle.
Bicycle.
CGmerol
'porting Good s
Recreat ional
Vehicl e .
Furniture

"-'ullcal

For Rent
Apart ments

Houlel

Mobile Homel
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent

I
II

1910 TOl'O fA CfUCA,

i.,-t1-!
Automobll ••

~

'911 MAZDA 626, DXl 5 .• pd, 4 dr.
meel brown. AC. JI mpg • • 11: condo
mUI ' ••11. U650 519·2369
11 · 11·86
JI16Ao6 l
" " HONDA ACCOID. 4 dr. S.spd.

:~~I"'::';:~';;~d'S-lt;J~'9 ""PO.
11. ' 4-16
.
JI25Ao6O
' ' ' ' TOYOTA CfUCA,
5.spd.
p • • pb. AC. au" • • AM· FM
J1 mp;. ...Allenl condilion. only
Sl5jO 519· 1286
11 · 18·"
.
J028A062
' ' ' ' HONDA ACCOID, 4 dr . S·.pd.
PI. pb. Ae, AM ~M cos ••" • • J 5 mPfl.
8" condo13 150 S4'·SIIJ
3029Ao6 l
"~ OATSUN 5 ' 0. "dr IIbk . 5•• pd.
AC
m il• • . A/tA·FM
J1 "'PSI • • " condition. ,.,u. f •• 11.
S'OOO 529· 1286
11 · 11-86
..
lOJOAo6 l
"IS I'ON TIAC FI.UI.D. a ula. AC.

I.,..CO".".,

"·17·"

Q"""

.

con."•.

~:~.;:;i~so~~~'lf~ pb. Il k.
11 · 17·16
•.•
JI 1OA061
1919 JEE'" CJ·S• • 11-.- ond block . 6·
cyf. J .spd, . ok.,op, 11.00 S49· 6990.
• ...",ng •.
11 · 11·86
•
JOJ5Aa62
1910 FORO TOftI NO. 2 d,.. J SI V• •
",ufomatlc:. good body, cleon In·
I.,;",". S100 549· 7«6
11 · 14·65
.
Jl76A060

~~~.~r!!. R:,~'!',,:r!~·p!:
rlood eond. S 1100 529·1070
11·21-16
JI UA06S

BUllness Property

Mobile Home loti
Help Wonted
Employment
Wanted
Service. Offered
Won t ed

LOlt
found
Entertolnment
Announcements

'",bocff, s·

apd. AC. IV4'!.FM 11_. pl pt.. 3"
Wlpt . . . «Ind. only $2410 519 1677
" · 17·'6
3 1l3"'06 1
1979 FO«D FIU7A . •• CG nd, run.

p9rl.ct. 045

om

"'Pf.

5 1300 John ,,4, .

1'." ."
3 11OAo6.1
1914 MA VEIUCK. UcrWNT porn
f'OI' . 2QOC. oulOf"lof/c Ironl
1 115
0 10 6M. 4J16, of,.,. 5 pm
" · 70·'6
J II.A064
1911 MAIDA GtC hbk. fwd. 5·$pd.
gd II,.•• J6 mPfl mll11 ••111 11650

n,·sol1

11 · 1' ·86
J042A065
" ' 4 8U1CK REGAl. 1 dr. VI. AC.
~ fir • • • I 0 _. $700 68" · J 242.
OflM5pm
11 · "-16
JI 14Ao6.J
"'4~ DA C/VfC.ltun. _ ". 4.

spd. n_ boll.,.y ond clUlch. U10
0 .0 CoIIS..' ·OIOO o-r S4'· ' 04'.
305~A062
" · 11...16
DATSUN 280U. 5 .• pd. I· lop.
aul... oil
AC. AJII·FM

,tI,

con."..

~~!ol~;~~'O:~1OO.

look
3045A06 1
engIne omJ
~;,kV:
:;;~;:;' MUI ' . - .
11 · 21-16
3051/.065
1981 MAIDA GtC. .. dr . o.'u • •
ovto. AC. om ·/m ,IMeo, J 5 mPfl.
mlnl con . mu. " . " . onty SI9;;!I 519·
11 · 11-16
•
" " CAOI £loo b

1;,i

''''

11 · 17-16
J2OOA.J6 1
"79 OMNI IN pood condItIon /o-r
.01. SI100 010. N_ "~I omJ
bo Ne,..,. 0 1.110 Col' 519·"5 1
11 · 11·86
)()66A.067
1913 CHEV'I' MONTE CAIIlO , o llfo ,
p' , pb. o",· /m cal ••" . , ttq...'Ollr ""
...c. bodr. engln• • 14150. S29..M 7.
I 1·10·.6
.
J068Ao64
HONDA PRElUDE , 5.•pd, olr.
• Iedrlc sunroof. om.' m I IMeo, J 5
mPSt. "'ln l •• 11 S2JOO 529·4697
30701\064
" ·20-86
" " VW .A.8IT, nw.:. 5' lpd.

"79

:''::o;''~r. ~~:: ~~.~,; m~.'~

d eon MinI ••111 U .50 529· J194
,1.20-16
3069A064
"19 HONDA CIVIC, 4. • pd . FM.
82.... " m ile.. flOOd lire. . very
r. llob' • • S' "5 519· 2J56
J 70JA067
Fa. SAlE 1980 MAIDA 676. R." obl.
omJ econom'cal. 4 dr . AM·fM
con . It • • 01, • • " cond U JOO 549.
6267 af'.,. 6 pm
" · 10-86
J 166A.064

".11·"

Auctions & Sale.
Antique.

INSURANCE
l o w Mo torcycle Rates
Also

well mo 'n'olned, S2100 54' · 1901
11 . 1" -16
3OS6Ao6O
. 971 CHrVl" IMPALA Body a mJ

•.

fOI'' ' .

Auto,Home,Mobile Home

1911 MONTE CARLO

II·' ...."

I 1· 11·"

1064A a6~

HUff'S RADIATOR
Ii AUTO (E"TER

$4,365

1980 CHEVY CAPRICE
• Dr .• AM/FM. Au tomatic. A/ C

$3,895
1911 MONTE CARLO
Air . Auto ., AMlFM. 45 .. .. Miles

$3,955
1912 CHEVY CELEBRITY
Air . Auto. AM /FM. Good nrH
.. Dr .. N'at C4t , Ornty 4D.1OOC Mit.s

$1,950."
1971 Chevrolet Cl0
Pickup
Small v ·e . Full Power Air

$2,150.1980 Pontiac Omega
4-Cyt. Futl Power. Air. ....COlMiles

$2,850."

• Dies ..:! H.cput r
- Brake s
· T u ll e l'ps
• E lec trica l P robkms
FAIR PRlcn" ClOSE TO
CA"PUS. FREE RIDES TO
C,,",os,C"ReONDIiLE
C'TYlI"'TS .

1912 Dat."" ;;210
Hatchbach
.. . Speed . Air . Sharp

'2,900."
1912 Ford beort
Hatchback

For Th. Economy Mind"':
1913 DODGE OMNI

Auto , W/ Air

VOGLER

L

.

I

Motorcyc:l.~

1· ' 986

J·Whee'" ' '

~:;:.;::;onobl.
11 . ' • •86

.

OM2SOff

100Z
olf.,. No I,ode.
"SlAc67

YAN." HA Xl 650

It) ( • .co)

: !;~9~~ ·CAMAiO: biue I'::::~a::..

1' · 11·"

••

28JOAc6 1

~;i~'M~"':~ S= Oleo;:· ;~' I ~:: '!:~~ /I:'~':';;x,vng:,
: !;~9.:: CAMINO ' p,' . 28~~ ~f;..!"9: ~~~ .
JlDlAd l

Very ·cr.:;,. 1 / 700 , 19" SUZUKI GN 125 Gl"eet ' '''' '
~!::::r' Tommy. SJ6. ' 4~06A06O ~~~4:OO~ ~':"'.3O »2OAcioO
1977 DODG'i ' M O NACO . h fg h
197' SU I UKI GS Ssoc. , ... c.lI.nl
oerlo-rll'lonc:• . AC. rodlo. ond Of"'"
cc",d . min' •• 11 sssa 010 54' .
~~~~600 Stephen. on. "i:7~!'c!.. ~~~:."
J06 IAd6
co...II • • bid.

Clerk

-

Must have ACT o n filo
Four hour workblock requ ired
Jun iors or Seniors preferred
Business , account ing or
computer ma jo r preferred.
- Position beg i n ~ immed ia tel y

Daily Egyptian
Applications Available - DE Business
Office ~ Rm 1259 ~ Communications Bldg .

Application DeadUn;' - Fri •• Nov. 21

SMITH
DODGE
1915 Dodge 0150 PIckup
TI lt Wheel , Cru ise , V-8 ,

low Miles. Auto . Air

1913 Ford Super Van

$4,795

Part. aM Services
USED TlffES AND .... c.II.,,' prle.. on
n_amJ,.ecopi Gofo-r16 S29· 7J07
II ·" ·"
7S71 Ab6J

:::~~~.n ~~~ '2~~ !.~::
~~~~;;:'. O1""'"i srm (rte9) Coli

1915 15 PASSENGER
VAN/IUS

1912 CHEVROLET 5-10
PICKUP
... Spd .. law Mil ...
GNat Economy

n_

1914 JEEP SCRAMBLER
-4 W .O . • Clea n, low Miles

Save Big Bucks !

rlr.,.

:!6lt~ · iooiAiA. 'rvn~~~ " "

1916 Dadge 050 Pickup
S·Spe ed, low Miles

1916 T·BIRD DEMO
Top of the line
Fully loaded

".11."

d. pendobl. .
I,. iJrok". fu.1
;~~p omJ mor• . I4SO OJO. 0 7·

- FnJllI End AIIJ{tl111 C l1t

Excelle nt People Ha uler

M.AZOA616 1910 2 drnwpe. 5·.pd
AC. AN,·FM ,_ ,.,,'" J5 r'I'Ipt
S11S00.0 579·50 11
211OAo61
1980 FOItO FIESTA • • . • pd. 1S mpv
run. greet, body In fIOOdc:ond. SIJOO
C~ S4' -0717
1814A061
• I.!!!·"
1971 I'ONTIAC GCAND Pri ll: n_
Il,... • • 1'IodrJ N..d. ~' rte _ k
4S1-D258
11 · 21-16
J02IAa6S
" ' 4 GItEMUN. "...
fur- .
good. good pen m " ~ . S600 0fI')
596·568 1
J I ISAa6 l
11 · 11·"

Business Office

no" U"'VERSITT AVE
CARBO"DAlE. ll
- R u ci tUlOf' & lI e atcr
I(.;po l r
- :\ut o mul k
Trun s ml ss l n n

1914 FORD BRONCO
~ W.O., Cleon

J 127Ao6J

~U'a!.~:~:.A .~~: !-:::.. ~;

~!~;6~C~"~.::.~'•. ,now
'61 VW SO . bk e n s '61 VW bUrl
par ts. J . • 2511"2'0 TIr•• Tubel. 549·
11.51 .
" · 14-16
3065Ao6O

.

~ecrf. body "'Allenl. Mu,t ''''.
$1100 010 . Co'/ 96.5·" 15

.. .

mllSi
" · 11·86 •
J 062Ao61
1974 MUSTANG. PS. pb. allfo. n _

.....

~ r.;;:~f ~" ~' .

::,~.~,;f/i5~.c:,',.5n;9~;;:6.

1914 FORO TEMPO
Choice of 5
A ll hove P .5. , P .8 . . & Air

2· Tone, Automotk . A / C. Tilt .
Cruise. 5O,.uul Mil.,

55,845

"."-16

"75

The" cors come with
a 12 month , 12.000 mil.
service controct .

Cus tomiz.ed. Only " D.JOt. Mil.,

.ng'''', _

~:,h;; ~oiot51~ min'
" · 10·"
3OS 7Ao64
19" l YNX. Sl600 13 Ford EX P.
13195 " Flaf Irvvo. 40....
Sl1SO 10 Cltallotl. S I5SO 19 Dat.un
210. SI400 7' PlnlO. USO 18
COUgDr. SIJOO 17 Dal.un 71 0. USO.
n~IA. S77" 75CourIM pkk·up.
S' 295 1J Mov.rldr. 68""" "'" . ,
S615. 1J EI ComIM . Sn5 n luI""
Elec1ro. ,horp. Sl75 AAA A" PO
So l... 60S N. lllinoll S49·I J"
11 . 19·86 ..
...
J155Ao6.J
DUSTn NEEDS _ ~ $400
0.0
45 1· 5041. p l. o.. I. a".
m."ege
I2,S-16 __
• . 3059A069
1914 CHEV'I' NOVA , AL-to . 5J .000
mIl... S6OO, 1979 Mu" an rl. slldr,
S' 6OO. 0.0 519· 1990.
IS ......
J?2SAo6O
I98J NllSAN SfHTM. S .pd.. . un

PHO"E,SIo9·SIo22

1912 DODGE RAM VAN

"'1

=~ ~:~~'~,.~~/Tm':;~

m"."

I91J HONDA ACCO«O. " dr. S-.pd,
AC. PI AJII·fM
crvl ••
P.,.#ed eottd"~1 MII1' I.'" 15900
010 Coli S4, 1102
11. 1" ."
3077Aa60
CH.l:Vl" NO VA. ullfa. S,,.. ...
mil... S600 1919 M",'oni • • , kk.
15 ~ p mil ••• 1 /700010 579· 1990
: 1- ' ''-16
J02SAa60
19I.J MA ZDA GtC. ~. /VIo·FM, ."
condon mPfl, S19OO0'0 " 51·551'
11 . 1716
• J026Ao6'
1910 MnCUItY. " dr. AC, " ....
mIl.. Gooc.'
baHef'J
ond mum.,. . uns "efl' _ fl, S400
Coli S",·" " on Mon InN Frl. • JO
om 10 5'00 pm ,
11 · 17·"
•
JI68Ao6 l
' 91' TOYOTA COItOltA SoliS. "bk. 5·
.pd, AC. Oarlon AM·FM co... " • •
:;~.1!~-;: JI MPSt· ." C'atId, 51100
Jl20Aa6 1
1911 VW 'UG . ••A II. nf engln..
body loft . SSOO 010. 519· 4432. aflM

COlI."..

"'-'11..11, S16S0 S29·2J69
" · /1-16
J I26Ao6 .
"19 'NT SCOUT. p • . pb, J04V' pa"
rroc 4WO. ,t\M.FM (O".ft• • law
""I... • 11: condo mUll • ." , S2m
010 9I5·JJ71
11. " .86
J(U"Aa6J
" " DATSUN J IOGX. 4 dr htw.:. AC.

· .-\ t r Co ndltt n ntnJ.{

BUlin...
Opportunltl ••
Fr ••

Ride. Needed
Rld_rlN •• dad

I'" MAID.\ 616. OX1. 5 .• pd. 4 dr ,
-net brown. AC, 31 "'PfI , ... cond.

On '82 & Newer
Used Cars
· 36 mos. Deal.r participat'on
ma y .Hect cost

1914 Ford Tempo
-4 Or. , Super Sharp

6 Cyl , Air . New Eng ine,
Shorp

1105711

$5,998

1912 Subaru

Station Wagon
6x4 , 5~ Speed , Air Cond o
1971 Chev. Blaxer 4,,4
1911 Ford flOG Pickup
6 Cyl. , Std. Shih, Red
19141ulck Regal

2 Or. , Full Power, Air
Cond . • Silver Sharp

16936A
1914 _tloc Fle...

18260A
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c-·

I

:::=:.t"i. =O:;~:
C'DAlf

I

U"furnl.hH.

S290.

1

."5.
11 ·11'" .............. "7SiWS
SMAll HOUU 'MnAU Y fuml.Nd.

FLMNt$H(O. AU. ununu po/d . Ottoe
ond hoff bib. "om """pvt; . 516 S.
Un,-"'ty. 54'-5S96. ofter 6 pm.
11-3" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 16OoIId68
,..,VAf( AND SEMI · pt l'tOf • • kll.

=,~~~
pets. ref ....... , ...
II · I.... ..... .. ....... ~
S 101M . " .. ( . ,.,..,.,., ".., to
c.",.,.. A..o"obI. o.c 20. Coli 617·
.700_519·51,• .
12·' ... .... __ .. .. . .•. Jl)411b61
COUHTJrY S£TTltJG. 1 bdrm ' - -.
sns mo. 1 ml" from .GrnOdo 11'IfI,
MOrOlrporl. s.tfI",o"..../ooin
SwI""ml,,, pool usoge. CoIl 529·
·U53. offwlpm. 51. ......

11 · 1746 •....••••..... 25571061
£'FIOENCY APT, FU.NISHEO, 1190

mo. Wo'" pold by ownw, ,..,. ~ .
, _ IItl''''.. _ A¥OIkJb" o.c 20 ftK
Mm . Co" In·''''.
11 · " ..5 .............. 27'. . .'
lUKUlY 2 IOIAol apl. I"
oreo , Ide,,' for foc.,IIy or
SlOG off If ..."tM
before Hew 15.
52t.4J60.

tp"'"

p,,,,...,-,.,

.,-d.,.f...

eo"

"·I.... ..............

~

Tor COALE lOCATION. 2 bdrm,
fum/lItH apf. ot..oI~y no "....
COII......,.r4l.
12· 11... .............. 2N4Ion
IfAUTJFUl

2

V""" ,...,

IDIWI .

Mly corpefed. hIoot, wotw,
c:t,~,~~ 'ncl~. 0vIei1
~.

=.=:

II·"'" ..............

"'051063
2 aa.M TOWNHOUSE, UfO 1'fIOftfh.
SOD W.
r bled: from SlU.

'.--on.

P'OOt TAlUS · Fa« Sol. , _
ond
..,nd. AIso....we.. ottd .uppI.... CoIl
doy$or_ . NS .... " .
' ·6-16 .
. ........ mlAHI

JENNY'S ' ANTIOUES AND u.ed
F""",fure. luyortd.eI,. Old '3
tum South of Mklfond I"" lOVWl'l • . ,

W"'.

~65I Am60

TIICIA'S IA!fGAINS--CHAIts from
11. end tobl" from U . IDiot, beds.

lobi". S29·5514.

II·' .... ..

II·'."" ... ... ........

529· 1101 . I'" ( . Wol"II'.

lOOI8cXO

(HIO(NCY A'AITM(HTS. SilO
month. ",Ice IFtC'udft
tro.h.
.~ . foundry In botemert'. :1
blocI.... from .ee. C.",.,.. 3 bIocb
fiNn StU. greer' lOt' tfte rod
601 0;
WOlhlngtOlt. 'o• .-ood
Aport_". Coli Wr....' ~
MofIovem.". 01 .51'· 1101 .
W.
WoI"II'.
fl ·'.... ............. . 30101060
2 IDItM FiJlNISH(D. 2 blodf. from

wo"".

dell_ed. 6I7.1696.

~I:~~;~

~ ~!::r:.'~SO~;.~r,:7.SIO·

otMt- fum,.hl •

"·11·"

3",.,,) I
'0',

ZfNITH COM'UTU5, SIU
_ '",me. OATA Comm Sys'-""
W. S'f't'O'"O'".- 529·2563.
12-17-16 ..... ......... 043.5A,,7'
COM~UTfl TANDY 1000, U6K, 1
dllk dr,,,," . ",lor ,..."",.,.... 001 • .,
~ prltl"-. pt'OP"O'""
SIJOO
010. 529· 1: II.
11 · 17-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1014Ag61
Iff.EO EQUI'MENT KENWOOD
""',"p .
"0 .,Ito ..... I. " ......

"If

. • ""'sJt. I _ .. ~

,...1 'o~. S75oO. , ·tJJ·3OC.J.
11.' .16 __ • • • •• ., ••.• 1I.lIAg66

~~~o~~!~ ';;~c"m!~t;~

• peoh". m . Co" " 57-176 1.
11 -' ...... ..
. . . . . JOJaA¢::;
TU .. NTAlLf. lANG AND Off.on U

:j~;',c~JO !~'. SC::5~.
"57·:l6.lJ.

II ·"'·" .............. JOS4Asr65

. • 57-1661.

..... 3"14m65

...,.

SI2S AND U', don ', _
0

:.,.~'~~. ~

ACOUSTIC GUllAI SALE, You mob
,''' _ " thed ~oIy- 100 UOO. New
Tot~m recwdl", prodtxn. loy.
owoy kw X· mot . o..dt , ....... ,. our
price. Ot'. ,''' bonl. Sound Core

M.... k . 715 S. Un'--.'ty. "S7·564I1.
12-' ·" . ..... ........ 2.5fOArt67
COlT flfCTJI'lC GUITAI, •• cel..... '
COtIdltfotl , COI. /tId .. 1120010. Co"
M' '''eotter.5pm, .53·S402.
~ .,tI/UOI67

GU"",.,st_Lf",O

:=

c:::::rpvf~L:;*;'~"':fz:

51'9·1nl.

11·,J·"

. .. , .... . ... ,. """,,",7
("'HON( ACOUSTIC GUITAI,
condlt/otl. 1215. lCorp
Gu lfOt' t _ ond hord • ..." COle
Ind. 1-167-17"5 ofl.,. 6pm.
11 ·20-16 . • • . . . . . • . JOSIAn64
W"GHT TlACIU .(CO.DING
Sfvd/o. ",. _ _ 'I Of!1y ptOfet.IonoI

••eeI,.,..,

A",-( 1(. DUAL DfSICS. Wl'TH 1
month old S,.,... NX· 'O ",,,,''''- S1375

~~ '~;J,~ =. ~~
" ·5....

• .J216Ag604

' ' ' ' betWMrI • oM 5.

en'"

3S21 .
lOt' Terry.
12....-16 ...... . . . . . . . .
VE'Y NIC( 2 bdnn opl. r.,I.,,'101

.,. _

"fOIo6e

~mpvs .

Heo'. WO''''. 'rash

=dt':J~; ~"':
_fl., ,....,...Ionoh
..s.M-2ISI. G'ff_
..u .S«lJ.

1.J4'- • ..• . _._ ••••••

LEAD

"7......

" .20-16 ... ... ........
lA.cE (FFICIENCY FU'NISH(D op"
r..or C'CH'l'lpus. 1atfI. lull IIlkhen. AC.
Oul., .eHl",. SI75 mo. Fr. .
porkl",. lIMO'n VJf/op Ap". S. 5'
o"d ".otOfII Hili
door to
SolukILollttdromot. 54'·6990.
" · 17-16 ........ .. . .. . JOJ4Ion
1 IDItM MT. dote to ~tnpIoIt . S'5O
pi..,. elee. AC. ..".,.h-d-y. FroI"'d.
S29-430I . oHlce .s36·5Sn e.' 26.
" ·20-16 .............. "19106-4
3 101M A'T. c."rr-olf., locfIted.
remodeled. 'urn. SJ50 per mo. 529·

_

S29.1O«) •• , . ,J5 tJ(' .57·7l.J7, offw S

457·2113.
12· 11-16 .......... .... 157Ub7"
COAl( DISCOUNT HOUSING. ..
bdrm. 'uml.hed '-tI• . CfIIfJKKf. pot
,,-, 2' miles _ , edol._omodo
:",.. . Colf~ ~ 1 ..5.
11· '7-16 •• _ .•.•....••. 1NJ8bn
TO'
C ' DAL!
LOCA Tl OH S .
l.-node/eel , ~ , bdrm. fum
ho....... obtol..".1y tID pets . Coli 614pm

. "......,

.5 JAft

M ·IOItO. LAItGl :1 bdnn. Go.

tteor.

refer-.ncft . S'IS mo. S4'.' ....
1."'·11
.......

'''''107'

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
TOK SA-90

Sl.65ea
Maxell UOXUI-90

DON'T GET LEFT OUT
IN THE COlD
ADVERTISE IN THE D,E,

~~

I
I~~
~ -,~~==;=~ I
-~
Turkey Day Special

Complete Car Detail
• O'Elegance Wash
• Hi-Speed Wax and Buff
• E~ite Interiors
• Steam Engine
• Compoundln~

1
';: 1
'
.
.) ,-

30% off

~~;L

AS 129,50 Va lue

Stave up to $39.50
Offer good only wirh rhis coupon

OPPau.-lNOV,.,''''

CLASSIC CAR CARE

,.,e

220 S, Washington ~
529-3 814
...

Page I ~, l:!aiIy ElY.J!l!an, November, I.4, 1l!86

Sl.75ea
All in stock
TedInics Electronics
25~oH
()P£N EVERYDAY l00m-6pm

Aher ~ oppl

OO~

~;';' ... .... .......

1313SouthS',
MUItPH.,YOItO. IL
684-3771

ill

JJ~~
-EFFICIENCY
-ONE BEDROOM
-TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDROOM
A'AIYMENTSAVAILAaU

f.miIhed Of U"fumilMd

Competitive Rates
Maintenance Provided
Close to Shopping
5 min. from Campus
DIscounts for
-Professionals
-Grad Students
• Must have references

1415 mo. S01 He/." . 529·35" .
11-15-16 . . . .. .. . •..•.•. l611b75
5 101M HOUSE, .. " . . . " . . J
rnDI'W. SI70mo.
IndurtMd.

oil""''''"

12· 1S . . ......... ... .. 3I64ab75
DfLUXf fNfltGy (HICIENT. 0 /1
brIck. 2. 3. or 5 bdrm . Spoclovs .
,""". 5
OUI. Coli be~ 10
omondSpm . • 57·5176.
12· 16. . ... ... _....... 3I6.SIb76
, 101M UNFUIfHISH(O houI • • Sov.h
Woll St. Immedlo.. pos .... IotI_ CoIl
904·756·167.1.
/I · 17·.6 ............. . 31111b61
Nfwt Y .fMOOfl(D' bdrm. clo • • fo
compvt; , leot • • nope". 6I4·S9I7.
" ·2·" ... . .. . .. . . . .. li:1.11b66
NICE , .~ . Corpe"""'. corpon.
00' ,,",. O llie' oreo, SJ7S. No pets.
S4'..J9JO. S19· 1211.

opt. Spt-I", " 7. 519-1511.

'um'''*'

11 ·2'-16 ....... .. . .... lIIUIW5
FEMALE .. OO,MMATE N((D(D
ASA', U
~I", for I
2
:":;5
;:!m
photte. IludlOVI bvt hml "57-506.J.
11.... ·,. .......... .. ... 3155....

.tudetI,

'r:.o

•

" ·2 .... ............... 3117ic66
NfW 2 1DItM. 2 both., , • • 10,
Cetltrol AC, flJNl . clot. to comp"',
wor.,. ond 'rash Il'Iduded. low
""''''''. 529·551' .
" ·20-16 •••... _ ... .. .. lOJJk64
1 101M. 5 ml'-'s S. of SIU. Wood·
burnw. ..... 10,. S'20 mo. Of.h.
..".,.t..r. • 57· nlJ. otter 6 pm.
11 ·20-16 .............. 3I40k64
C'DAL( NICf.. FIONT ond r_r
~,
c.rItrol AC. Coif 529·

,en.

Dup.....

,....

'lIfT!.

~~:t~-:',:,=~. 54'11·1.. -16 .. .. . ...... . .. '""160
aLAN 2 10ItM, fum . no ".,...
• . , . , _ ond 1_ • . Clote to SIU.
529·517'.
II - I.... ... . ........ .. JlS71160
ONE afDlOOM. IF 'fO'I Ilh 0 piece
~ )'011
,....."t.
ond
reD$OtlO~ • • SI15 0 tnOtIrlI. Coli 644·

SISO

hGIf '-""- .....,.,
....". .

"" _

0

bdnn

_ , ...... p-k:ed r'eM . ...

"'.''''It.
_
SO-

,J17,J"'76

Sft-cnn,

" ·20 .... .

ROYAL
RENTALS

CO"

.....,...
~

AI'"

for

_ _... HOMe Lob
SHADY LOT IN Imoll 'nrll.,. cour' .
neG r John A. Logotl. wof.,. 0tId ,rosh
IFtCI, $15 per mo. 54'·'211 Ot' "S1-

433'.

" · 11-16 ... __ ......... '''91161
MOIIL( HOME ~ork.
WOrntl .d. 529·.517'.
1/ , '''·16 ..
.. ... Jl591160

SOUTH£lN
Iocot~ 0tI

s tar ting at $145 Mo .
-lots starting a t
S70 / Mo .
CA..,...,AU_U

Apartments
Available NOW
thru Spring
Semester!

1 &2 Bdrm.

HOMES

Apts.

2 MlUS NOImt Of SIU
ONHWl'Sl

Clean, fum., well
maintained, and

2&3 Bdrm.

~

Houses

IS

close to rl mpus

;..;.

TS

Close to Campus

r~,1

IPHONE:457-4421
For our reasonable
"
rates,

CALL NOW:

529-1082

54'·_

Luxury Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

300 W Mill $500 month. ware'
830 E • College HSOmonrh.
Unfurn ished,

inc/ud",J

:!io_~_!£.;_:!£......l=-"L..:""-'''''''=~

Unfurnished, washer-d,yerhoo/cups

• SUCAI Tin
• WALNUT SQUAIE

• COUNTlY ClUI

e'leu

Office louted at:
'195 E. W.lnut
Behind All Snsons lAundry
C.II 529-1801

Bening Real Estate
[205 East Main

I,,,,.

. JI . .Ic64.

'"DOOR
POOL
- Home Rental s

501 ( , College

".h,

34t.J.
11 _'''416 . . . . . . . . . . .

2'OaXI .,........,

0

_

.--J

,2·5·16 ......... _ .... _ 21061F70
CAlIOHDAl( 3 101M. UtlIIJNI , "Ice
qui., rtelt'hborhood. SJ60 r- mo.
54'· 1"'7, oft.,., pm.
12-1-86 ............... 29711166
TWO 101M, WIST . . . . of town,
.eml-tl,/l"01 • • tll",. U50 "., mo.

11 · 70·" ............ .. .1lf1k64
JUST ON( AND 0 hoH mil" .ovth 01
C'cfol• • ,_1 tllce thrM hdrm, one 0

" . U'416 .... _ .•...•... ~I".. t
Cos.! Fe CAMI"'US • • •,.... ..~ . ~
c-d" bdnn. Juno. '"'... ~ . .,. poM'I.

wff),:~beft.!:

FOIl! UNT NU.l Crob Ordlord lolr...
1 bdnn. S100 r- mo. No "e". S4,.

12· 17-16 . .. ........... .11161cT7
TWO 101M. SI7S per mo. ~
d eo" . locoted 1 ml fotl of Unl vwslty
Moll. fum . no pen. 54'·6611 do'fI or
S4'-JOO1 oft.f'- 5 pm .
II - If'" ............. ,J,9Hc63
MOVE lIGHT IN, 2 hdmI. 1115
utl'lJNIl.hed.
fuml.l'Ied . • ee
room. Lolltldl"omot. Hc.Irryl )4'·3150.

m""

~.

:r:~;,~S:~f. ;::'::!"''''
" .zo..I6 .............. .JOS, ......
lOOMMA Tf NfEDfD. lEWIS ""'*

SUltlASE lAWGl NIW Y
two ~ . carpe', coble. QnOf
no pIft. _ r comp'-".
_ ,~ . _ . "57·5166.
" · 17-16 .............. ,JI66k6'
, IO«M I• • 10. Coli 54'·5227.
~I •

.$pt"1",.

11 ·1'-16 __ ... __ . __ .... lOJ6Ie65
FEMAlE K>OMMATf NEEDlD kw

JONIcn

._1.,

11 · "-16 .............. JlOOIb6J

NO

1 FEMALf

opl
~ . S4'-067' .

. . .... . ...... . 2'tf2k60
1. ,J. 1DblS. good 1ocfIt1on. quiet.
deon. WDfw. tr3th p'ck·",. fum .
eoll 519-'m. oft.r 6 pm Ot' ' " ' "

, 1DItM. l bIodr. from "ee. H.-

504'
......
" · 16·" _ .•.

S'''' ".,

",m,,...

Mcd. W · 7.....

" . ,~

COt!.

'w

'0

II _I ...... ... .. ........ . J02Ja.6C1
ItOOMMAT( H(EDfD FQt lewft
fI'cri: ...,....
mo. plw OM
fo.,rffI
5ptf", "7 . ..... '" kw

3I7tIe67
'0'. ".J.,. ...............
.aoMMA n rteeded to
.hore
01 Ouods fotSoph.

.......

0'

S29·351l.

s.m. U'· IZOf.

MI'

m'*

...,.". Court",. wHl"" 1
from compvt. S200 per mo ond "'P.

3S1f. 529-1120.
"".-16 ,.. IlDltOOM.
..... .......lI"fllml.tt.d
Jl6OIo6O
II·'.·" .............. 3"'1b6C)
] 101M HOUSE . Awo"oble o.c 7.

"....

II - If-l6 •......... ...• ,II,...,

FEMAl( TO ~E J hdmI lMwIe,
tla ond do..
t»mpUI
Spt-I"",

11· 17" ....... __ ..... 17t2tc71
ftHTfHG F<» SHlHGI I bdmt. SIlS
per mo. Fuml.hed. AC• ...., " -.
no pIft. ""'"' wff/lty rotet, 2 ml'"
of Llnr-slty Moll. W-I6"
..,. or s.t9.JOO1....,,'... .
11~'" ............... "'2k70
TWO 101M. 11 • SS. ",,''''''
S'50 per mo. depot" otld IeoI.
~If'ed. S4'·S550, oft.r 5 pm oM

~

Wodc- from ~ . UtO rmo. No pe". Coli .51........ otter 6

I" T_ orttI ColI"",. SIlO mo. SIt·

Hwy 5 I. Corttondo...

~.

fowrI.

~....~N=~'1:::

.....

~

~no.c:.~',..s:~

I"SO.

(10 . . . . . " . . . or
20IS Woodrl_ . • 57SUI or .57·5"" .
II · ' .... . _ . _... ' _.. .. . :1S6.JA61
1 '(DIt'OOM HOMES. (nelond

........".. pol ,

.~t

456'
.
11·5 ... ...... . .. . ..... ~

.. ,..,.,..

ftrw '-ft. "... Ofe. CoII5zt.

11.s.-N ........... . ...

.

. . . ... . Jl2fltd76

'(MALE .. OOMMA1( NffD(D.
Lototed behInd .ee. .~
renl. Will ftowo , t'OOf'ItI'MfW. SIt·

:; 8DItM MOIIl( HOME, ...., tlice .

m..Jtn.

effldetl'. flO"....
II . ' .... .. . . __ ........ 2U5awo
CA.,ONDAU 3 .D.M .

3.511 . 529" 12'0.
CIpI. ,

[

MoItIIe ttome.

S,,"
.....

Sl'fCTACt.II.M • 1f0lt00M, H_W.
. . .. ~c.I '.",wlff'lc.I'i."

.,uHtI,. •'''5.
11-17-16 ... .•• __ .'_'" 2M6Ibn
NICE ,J ao«M. corpered, 'crp yord.
'''5
.".,..., hook.up. In
SJ75.
tr-od. S29· '941.

'd. "..,

_ 1 .. 1

<»0. "57.6166.

•

I

'0
""'ttl •

'n

12-16-16 .

11J·21 .... .. . .. : ........ JI~~
""'um'''*',

CAM"'A :J .ottM.
. . . . .. e4ectrlc Not 0fWJ wood·
.'--. S2SO. Non·.mob,""". l·tI5·

~!~aiANO 'NEY;'- 'w~~~ ~c;!~!r:O~~~2s:-;;l ,,,,,,,'hIre ond nwpe'. _f'obI._.
d eotl ond pol"t.d. only SJOO. 529·

Sell fOf" UIO. Nice ..,.ed .010. 110.
IfCA C'OftIOM TV. SISO. 529·1117.
11·' 1-16 ............• ""Am73
.$OfA. llANO N(WI Worth 1600.

't:~;;,~ :5'::S~~76 UFIC'OItI Town ~~ 'Sir: 'P(A;"FAS'i!!~

~

........

11·'·" ........ .......

197Hd71
FUlN'$H(D K)()M IN hout. close
compu•• • ~. klkhen. bcrthos
J~ : Utili" .. Irw:luded
, ."r. 54'·

,0.....

. . .)071WS
. _ _ _ _ _ _- - ,

'-

6'A~':,iiw060: 'US';';'; ~J~

" ·20... .

Wr"""""operltfMo~tot

_

..... . JlJOAMO

FAItM WAGON Sf1S. ,b6 .,,,,1.0.'.
.....aeon S11S. 1 ",.'01 .tt.d. S50
eodI. 1M3 Swukf lOCI 1600, "19

~

............. . .JOOSIo6O

"·I~

,_

" . , ... .. , ..•........ 1717Am66
Sl'IDfIWfI I UY AND Sell. lIted
Fvm'fure ond An""",". South Of!
01d51.s.t9-17Il.

'-M-I_-'-I.----...----.

11 . 17-86

" " E. Wolnut.

I 101M M ....TMEHT • • 165, "'1'11.,-.
'-'dwood ''-n, 409 W. Mo'I'I_
Clos.
S'U, ' o uttdry, .hoppIng,
,..., do« to ~Ic library. perlKf
10f' the groduofe .tud.nt. Coli

'0

'urn'ture

'm'
....s.....'7•.
" · 1446 .... .........

t:iHt,.;:'

,.,.....,~'of51'· ,101.

=,~:!r";'ef':::'S29s:oJ,.~·

"IK

Sr'AOOUS I AHO 2 Ndroom. low
rote, nK~'. AC. wotw. 5H· I 735.
451-6956.

457 -2134

~--------------~
HELP WANTED
JO.S

GOVERNMENT

$16 .040·

U'.ll0 yr NQw hirIng. CQ// 10.5 ·617·
6000 EIII I R·'.50 1 lor curr. nl f.d.ro l

..,,

"·l ·" . • .
.
0IJ7C8'
JOOO GOVERNMENT JOIS Lt. I
1/6.040· U,.1JO".,-r' Now hirIng.
Ca ll 105 ·617·6000• •• , "SO l
1·1'·'7 .
..
. 2O.51C'3
OVERSE... S JO'S. Summ.r. yr round
Europe . S. Am., .. Au,'ro llQ, A, IQ.
A// II. Id. S9OO·$1OOO mo. SI"hl.
. _1", Fr_ InfO'. Writ. IJC. PO 1011
.52·Il l. Corono De' Moor. CA '1615.
11· 10"6 . ... .. ..... 19fK7Z

~d~S~= :~in~Rr:::w:.S

=·r::;:

Ir_. In,u· H . Inl"" •• ,H porll••
.hovld C"OII 4.57·1.20.5. for InlQ Qnd
·d lrKflon.
11· 17." •.
..
JO'1(6 1
WHE ClCHA,. .EPA IR STUDEN T
Wor k., MUll hove Qlleoo. ' 0' .Qlld 1
hovr work bloc-k, ' n QII.,ooon Moon
'hrovgh FrI. .llglbl. lor "-<1.rQI
Wor k Sludy. ond mQIOf" In STC
EIKtrIC"OI TKhnology Appty In
".,-.on by o.c 5. DI'QbiH Sfud.nl
s.rvlc•• , Wody ' · ISO. 4S3·57la.
" · 14"6 .. ..
. . . . JI.56C6O
W... NTED CA.TfIfVlllE CHURCH
plQnl.,. WHn • • dey P"" . 5under Qm.
A'.us' be depertdob'.. topobl. 0'1
ploylf)(l C"OnlQIQ' . CQII 9I.5·1 Ila.
10· 17..6 ... . . •. . .. JI71C6I
RESPONSIBLE PEIfSON(S) TO .hor.
" Dn.d u ly" r.'PQn. ,b lflfl.. w llh
seC"Ond C"OupI. on .".nlng' Qnd

::hd:,•• !n ~:th~"!~::- n;:II~C'~
rQIQIII"9 .c"'-cluJ. h~l.nte with
d.".'Qpm.nlelly
dhQbf.d
populQ rlQn.
S.nd
r.,u",.. p.nQnQI hhlQ rr Qnd
thQrecl.r r.f.r.nt.. I" SII.
MQnQg.r. CQrbondQI. TQw.rs, 110
W M ill 51. CQ,bondol• • 11 61901

p,.'.rr.d

.OE

" . /1."

J 039('62

NEED FEMALE VOCAlS·""",'t/Qn 10'
work with Qrlg lno l 'ong'1 . Pr...n,

ro!:.~ ~~: .F~,'Y'

JI ",• .51'·348l

" · 14·16
....
.
J"7C6O
W... NTED MOTHUS HElPE.S. NY
Qnd Bo.ton 0"" room and boord
plus .olory. Co li Sondy .5"·569·
0657

" · 14-46 .........
. IJ'1(6O
NEED EKTR ... MONE Y bUf ton', III 0'
,.,1lob InlQ yO''" .cheelul.? WQrk 0'1
hom. on yotI, II~ Send S .... S E. 10'
G. W.O " 10. J 4' 4.... C'do l. . It
62901. You C"OnmQk.mon.y l
11 · " ..6 . ...
. .... 3163C62
STUDENT WORKER Fa. PR. VIDEO
~IIon . 15· 20 hoUri ,,"ornlng or
(. •·...noon work bloc-k. o..I¥'W1I
/lcefl'. Qnd good drl" 'ng ~.
Slort• • ,../", • .,.,... ,.,. ConloC"l Tom
hll 01" T.,-ry 51<'«. Unl¥'W1lll)'
Pholoc-omm"",IC"Ot'on •. 4S3 ·' ......
11 - /1-16 •.............. 320la1
WHEEL CHAI. .EPA/.. STUDENT
_ " .... Mus' h.._ c .001d 3 fo.ovr
_ " blod< In the oft..-'noon• .

W... ,T.USES. FUll· TIME C7Yo"obl.

. .r:,.br·•. 11 0m.

:,:'Y~ rUi::,~'
/1·l ·'6

Jll9C67

1M. 'iiiWm@li!!J[!WI·i44+!!Iiiiiiii! I L:1.~__-_I_.._.._t_.__

...J

TOWN FOIf SAlE ...."th 13 IMOm.
P/'Op'erII.. 0'11 lind...- SJOO.OOO. N."
i;;rndol• . pt'lndpoh Qnly. Ill ·

"4"port,,,,

LAlGE F"'IM IN Mlnovrl. Morttouk

WIlt QE... N HOMU IQr prof... iolWJl
peopl. Qf JQdI-.on ("04.tnl)' Qrwo loots
.1I~1.f'tC"e .

r.f.,..,,("•• ;

0'"","

IrQn • . 614·5194 . Qfl.,.5 pm
11·' ·'6
•.
. • . . . lHlE71
HAVE T.UCK· WIU Houl In C·dol.
or"
O.,n oWn . bo,.m.,,', .
90f"~' . ("ul Qnd Irlm tr.. • . c:leor
O'nd r.mQ .... br",h W.ldl", .po. Qnd
01'(". Frl.nd/y. no ~ Ipo "on quol ••.
WI/IIQm . 549·4Il.5
11 · ""6 . . .
17.56E62
CA.5 P... INTED SilO ond up. OuPQnl

:,=:,~.t:!d,."'-cI~r:;~",::t

Spror·n •• uff Inc:. 4.57·14'.ll. 1 ·.5 Mon·
,,'
11· ""6
.
•.
• lS69E61
TUES IffMOVED "'ND Irlmm.d.
r".Qnobl. roo t.. CQII .sz9·l451 c;;r
.519 ·J6.57.
. . 1910E65
" ·11 ·" .
TYP,NG AND WOIfD proc-... '",.
" ..".rwol'l" . 12.5 S Illlno l• . ~hl nd

SI_mboot. VQII. or K.yslon. wI,h
II". Qr ...... n nIg h,. d.lu • • lodgjn;.
Ilf, "",. f•• mountoln p lc-nlc
,''' r - .. more. from
Hurry.
mil Sund'IC". Toun 10f" mor. In'Q
lo"'r... I·JOO·311 ·5'"
" ,,, ,.,, .
. •... 19S3165

'oday'

boo"'. 1..,.,1. Hit'",. tess.". 10p.s

For
11· 1·" . . . . . . . •• . 2511E66
"'Ul'OWOII'KS .
'ODY
"'ND
M.c-honltol r.pol, . II ,.... up .
'."'·' c-.toll, . _ ldlng 's·"·5HI .
11 · 11"6 . . .
•
19l 4f~1
TYPING. T/-IE OFFICE Joo E Moln.
Sufl • .5 CO'li .54'.J.5 I 1
/1.4·16 .. • . . •
16OIE6'
WOlD P.OCESSI NG
FAST. Qt ·
t ..,...ol • . r.o.onQbl. '0'1., 4.57· 7J46
11 · 14·.6 . . .
..
. lnU60
/-IOUE 'O"'RDING. MILES Qf 'roll.
1.51·671' GrQnd" l.w Slobl..
1/ · " ·16 • . . .
. . 1 .... £61
GOUI/-lEIf /-lOME IMPROVEMENrs
MO'bll. hQm. Qnd r •• ld.nt/Q/.
m.c-hQnlto l. . I..rtrlto l. to,,,.nfry.
Qnd polnllng 0"., 20 y.o,. • • .
perl.nc-e. nO' IQb too .moll. 519·1 114.
11· 10·'6 ..
. . . .. .. • 1141E71
' .... YSlfTING IN MY /-loom • . MQth.r

;Q!,~.Q!~·y:;~·~:71t4~~jO;'·QI
/1 ·1 ' ''6 .. . • ..
JO<I'E6.5
n PING· DISSEIfT"' T/ONS. THESES
l l.,1td with t'" groduol. school 457.
4714 . 0#1.,.5 pm
1·20·16 . •.••
.•... J/9 IE71
SllKSCREENING FOIl YOUR T.,m.
Group. Of" .",' n ..... GII'IIQ'• • '02 w.
CO'II-s1 • • 54'· ..031 . ShIrts. Joehl •.

'1·0<20·16 .•

J I.lIE71
YOU MAY NOT 1'10". 10' g.' 0' pori.
tIm. lob If yQU g.' 0' Stud.nl loon
frQm Th. F,,..f NotlonQI Bonk " I
ChlC'OlPO. Coli K."y AI• • Qnd.f- Qt I ·
1OO.a11·n'J to flndouf _ • .
" . 14 ..6 . .......
. . . l1llE60
IAly·smu. IF YOU n..d 0' boby·
. Itt.... " - ' ",mpvs. ",//5"'·6213.
II . "'" •.•......••...• lO6Jh"

'NS·16

com.

~~
~.:,

... TrENT/ON STUDENTS WE'll lind 5·
15 "ne M lo l Qld 10U,c-., ".,oltf-eel 10'
yQU r n •• ds Qnd Inl.,.,f • .
5 G .S •
GvorQnleed. Fr.. InfO';
'0'11 119. An"" Il6Z906.
" ·10-46
....
.
lllOJ~
~e,~ 4:7.5"::''', ImporlQn' m·.. ov··

_II.

11· 15·16 . ..
• . . 301J75
MI N I WA/fEHOUSE . S""'CE
Qvallobl. In t... CQrbondel. In·
d u" , JQI Pork. 457·4410
1·1 1·" .
J16SJ79

Lov<.:.

~
v

Your

(-

1:

·Bi"'" i'£

'"'_",...--,1_.....
confidenliol o .... lnc:.

Open: MoIt ·So,

~==--2UW. MAIN

s.r..c...

Woody ....11 "'50. <UJ.
57], .
" ·11-16 . . . . . . . . ..... no2C6S

Af ~Bride :

Th..nk you for
stutlnsthe
dolly ..nd endlns
theevenlns
whhus.

We are looking
forward to a fun
and fantastic
ceremony.

It couldn't
bedone_y
better.

To the Lucky

54.-2794

~~~~~~

~rr
TotheMeo
of

. JIHK60

PREGNANT?
coli .IRTHRIGHT

y

MAGAZINES

IMMEDIATE OPE

(Especially for
the Lucky
Groom.)

al1 S. II. A...
Noon-S Mon-Sot
Pork' Ent ... In reor
o/bldg.

Part Time Sitters/Chore Housekeepers
(Guarantee 20 hoursl wk .)
for
Newly Formed Homemaker Service
AlSO AVAILABLE: Contractual Pos'tlOflS for Private
Dutv RN's and LPN·s. Homemaker Aids {mu .. t
be IL Cert ified}; Sitters. and Chore Housekeepers

Pregnancy COlJnl./I"JI
~
Individual' famIly
CocJ,. ~ ... j,ng

For Information CONT... CT:

Love,
The Ladies of

~z

SIGMA PI

ROSH

looking for
Interested Men
to Jo in a Fine
Organization .

Tomorrow
Oct. 15
8pm
'2 S. Universit
Call for Rides
549-6866

~x

The men of

DB.TAOII

~~[

A1J&REEK

.

sn·sna
'-0.114&
_11y_
l'OOS. _

3rdAnnuai

Foos-8aij

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

Toumam~nl

Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the
Daily Egyptian C lassified Dept ., Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale. II. 62901.
Don't forget to incluat: .>unctuation &. apaccs Mrwcen worda!

i! !~

Love,
Your Sisters of

AnENTIONI

Mom ,

",.11

for showing
Spirit &
Loyalty
throughou t
Greek Week

Michelle
". Lee! t

'c .

POll 'Y ' S
"'NTIOUES · ANNU ... l
h"fork ero1h _ k.M, ot PQ",.-'
with gue.'
Antique •. SlOOp ond
crot""..n now un'" o.rl.tme. . I
mil. W . 0'1 CommunlC"OIIon. bldg Qn
Chov'oqvo. ' ·5.
1Z· 17-16 .
305Ot77

Greek Goddess
LA_Manley

4.Z

Y....D S"'tE I COUCH. TV. bed.
d" ..... thol,.. loys. d Qlh... 'obi•• .
rug •. •
Sol " · 15. 1· 1. I rookl ld.
MQnOl" IIdg 14. "'pl . 1.... 4.51. 416 1
" : ,4·16 .....
..
l156«6O
(AItIOHDAlE Y ...RD SAlf. N.w Qnd
useelllen'll. II'10IdW. Meln Sot,·

~::-~Fr$=, e:.,d/j=f~

Congratulations
to
Clothing & Textiles
1st Place
Logo Contest
winner:
Vioce
Quevedo

Happy
Birthday '

!-.jit,U.,UiA·"i
'.11 . 14·16

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 291t0 1Z1

Congratulations

.... 1'1OM15

Stot. Pori! or.,. Make ond oH.r
(6 " ) 133·11S7.
/Z· IS.f6 ..
. 1171M75

• ...llOON 'OUOUfTS Sf.50.up. W.
ton send 0 chora(",., 10' yQIIf' nellll
porly. Now booking SonlQ (10'11'1 10'
10' yout' hotn. Of" bud"..,
("01'01., Clown s.rvlc-.. 617·1120
/2·'''6
1994171
CANCUN VACATION P... CK... GE.
'fQund Irlp lor 1 plu. ho,. I. on ,'''
IMoth NO' .. ll·JO. 519..... ,0.
/1 · 14 ..6 .
. ...
JOIf'If
.... UOONS UNliMITED SPfCI",U
from U . louqu." Qnd MOf". ' f"OI" 0' /1
oc-to"on. 0'154, ·1]61
11 · 14·16
JO.t3160

,!u;,~ ,:::::,~~!::'i;~';:;:
;;;'~~'::k ~~r,~5~r.:;;1~·".r

'0.

4-l."

!-B·kii 3U•,H i.iJ:!"J .~:~'nIC:~,~E:""n~':~Tk~~t:~:
0'1

GOVErNMENT HOMES AtCIIM I ' CU.
""",'r). Del/que"'
properly .
..pO'.....,on• • Coli 1-105",,1·6000
hl. GHtSOl lorcwrtHt'repoll.f.

Salurday
November IS

3.00pm Sharp

1 ///11111111111111111
3 I i n,,· !'\

COS!

41 ;'lI..'!tt

Pel'
Ad

5 lin ..· ..
(1 l inc~

10 days

7 DaY5

3 Days

10. ,(1
14.00
17.50
21.00

8 .f>1
11.48
14. 35
17. n

4 .23
; .64
7.05
8 .46

Start Date ________

i

All Greeks are
invited . ..

11111III

.... " - - -

1 Day
1. 74
2.3 2
2.90
.46

your letten.

No. Of Days To Ruo _ _ _ _ __
Ciassificatioo __________

(Required (or otfice use o nl y)

Name
Address

See You Therei
CourtneyJonne
•
Stuck
1 year old

.

HAPPy·
BIRTB.DAY
crtv

SUite

Zip Cod e

aet Relultl With The D.E. Cla·u lfledll

Pho ne

~x
105 Greek Row
536.5561
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:

Briefs

..
..

:

Plaza Tire/Dayton

•••;

r-------- - -------- - ------ - - ~

",.0<" Tran....lulon Tune.Up '0", I
:~o Includes: Transmissior; Filter & Fluid . ~ :

I

:

..
..

:
GREEK
FOOSBALL
Tournament sponsored by
:
..
II Wf/hAppO/n'mon'
Only
bpI,," ', n 2/86 II ..
..
Delta Chi fraternity will be
It I (Moo'",""
•
I It
beld 3 p.m. Saturday at the
~ ! light pickups)
Wilt! Coupon Only
(l'orlI ·addltlonol If rtHdeJ) I :
Delta Chi house. Everyone
must wear Greek letters to
,;'Of~M~;C~;b.;;~dale-S;~;.~;;;;,;;;;.;~;f
WOMEN'S CENTER
will enter. All Greek party starts 7
VINEYARD CHRISTIAN
:
ServIce ProfeuI_I.. 457-0309
..
hold
an
anniversary I:!se.SaturdaY at Delta Chi
Fellowship will sponsor a
celebration and open house
conference on corporate
**********************************~
from 1 to 5 p.m . Saturday at
prayer from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.
COUNTY
Saturday at the Community of the Women's Center, 408 W. JACKSON
PRESENTS
Historical Society will meet 2
Freeman.
Faith Church at Routes 13 and
p.m.
Sl'oday
at
1401
Walnut in
148.
101 N. Washington
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Murphysboro to discuss and
Center will hold a resume show slides on I ' MurCarbondale, II.
AFRICAN
ST U DENT
Association will hold a general writing workshop 2 today in physboro's Golden Days."
549-5466
Quigley
I08A
.
Register
in
meeting 4:30 p.m. Saturday in
WoodyB204.
Student Center Ohio Room.
CARBONDALE ELKS
1.S. 9 . 14, 15,16,2
RENAISSANCE DRAMA Lodge will sponsor a yard,
HEALTH ADVOCATES will
~o",
1,«
speak on the legal and social Society will present two one- rummmage and book sale
issues of date rape on WIDB act comedies by Anton from 7 a .m . to 1 p.m. Saturday
Radio program " Speak Out" Chekhov titled , " The at 220 W: Jackson. Proceeds
at 8 p.m. Sunday. Listeners Celebration" and "A Wedding will benefit Illinois Elks
Proposal " 7:30 tonight in Crippled
Children ' S
may call inat ~I .
Association.
Morris Library Auditorium.
BOOK SALE sponsored by
GIANT CITY School will
STUDE NT
BIBLE
Southern lllinois University
Press will be held Monday a nd Fellowship meets 7 tonight in sponsor a " Family Fun Night"
Tuesday from 8 a.m . to 3 p.m. Quigley Lounge.
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday at /'
Box Office Hou":
Admission
the Giant City School in
in Student Center Ba llroom A.
CANTERBURY FELWW- Carbondale. A turkey diMer
4-6 Fri. & Sat.
56 Fri & Sat. 8pm
CHEMI S TRY
AN D SHIP will meet 5:30 Sunday at will be served and games will
12-4 Sunday
54 Sunday 2pm
Biochemistry wi 11 hold a St. Andrew Episcopal Church be played. The cost is $3.50 for
departmental seminar 3 p.m . for dinner and a movie.
and $1.50
children.
adults
today in Van Lente Lecture
All proceeds
go to for
the school.
I
Hall by John Larsen of Lehigh
Univ e r s ity titl e d , " The SOUTHERN COUNTIES
Maeromolerular Structure of Action Movement will hold its MID AMERICA
P eace
Coals ." Refreshments will be annual membership meeting 7 Project is sponsoring a r ally
p.m. Saturday in John A. through the Student Center to
served after the lecture.
Logan Batteau Room . Guest STC noon today to protest the
MALAYSIAN CHI NESE s peaker will be Marie Bryan. 5Dl gra nt on the SIU-C
Associa tion wiJl hold a Child care provlded.
:ampus.
leadership training course 8
a. m. Nov. 22 a t Touch of
Nature for members only. To
ACROSS
register call King, 529-1671 , or
1 Spring
Peb, 549-0079. Deadline is
5 Thick carP6"!
Saturday.
9 " On your
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a workshop 00 dBase III
from 11 a .m. to 12:30 p.m.
today in Faner 1024. To
register call 453-4361, ext. 260.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Sunshine Chapter of the
Dream Factory will meet 10
a .m. Saturday at the Heritage
Inn in Marion.

'24 99

..

:

w:

t#.
~J

(f·

Morning's
at

Seven

Ir==:::::::::::::::::::t
Do You Care ,_bout People?
Do You Care About Health?
BECOME A

PAKISTAN
STUDENT
Association will meet 7 p.m.
Saturday in Student Center
DJinois Room .
BLACK

way! "
14 B rain matter
15 Tell all
16 " ~?Od n igh t
17 H II ha,.d

GRADUATE

Student Association will
sponsor a forum from noon to
1:30 p.m. today in Student

Center Dlinois Room for
iuniors and seniors titled,
'The Minority Experience in
Graduate a nd Professional
School. "
WOME N'S SERVICES a nd
Uni ve r si t y
Chr is t i an
Minis tr.es will sponsor a
WomenSing 8 tonight at the
Interfa ith Center , 913 S.
lliinois. Local musicians will
perform.
LATI N AMERICA Student
Association meets 7 tonight in
Student Center Ohio Room.
AMERICA N BAPTIST
Students will sponsor a free
movie I : 15 p.m . Saturday at
803 S. Illinois titled, "Lighten
Their Darkness - MissiGTIS
Abroad ."
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
Ministri es and Religious
Society of Friends will sponsor
a two-session workshop on
selective service issues from
10 " .m. to noon and I to 3 p.m.
Saturday at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. 1llinois. For
information call 549-7..87.
SALUKI SWINGERS Square
and Round Dance Club will
bold a dance workshop from 6
to 9:30 p.m . Sunday in Student
Center Ballroom C.
CHI ALPHA
charismatic
Christian fellowship meets
7: 30 tonight in Student Center
Dlinois Room.
THE PEACE Coalitioo III
Southern Illinois will meet 9:45
a .m. Saturday at the lnu,rtaith
Center, 913 S. Illinois.
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18 Certain
19 Deserves
2 0 Color

2 ' Cru st acean
trap s
23 Ug ly t hing
25 Roe

Today's
Puzzle

--HEALTH--'"

ADVOCATE-

e R.... ~.Iity tniIIIIIs """ """" ,m.HilMII

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

e R.... malli. p!ICticIlwtrlc experience

e Reeeiw. celli. cre4it fer s.rvice f1 oth.1I

26 - cap
27 Fashion
29 Plumbing
item
32 Mod er aled
35 Print unit
36 Hindu deity
37 Hanker
38 To tter
39 Cognize
40 Translation
4 1 Raced
42 Sub scribes
43 Scru!inize
44 - p irkle
45 Sun
46 Dislurba:k,.
48 Fruit bread
52 Mild oath
56 Ok lahoma
city
57 Cut Shon

58 Ch a~ge
59 Obscenity
60 Peep s how
6 1 Desire
6 2 Religious

group

63 BeIiUle
64 Old reward
65 Three-sp ot

DOWN
1 Pummel

2 Mollity
3 Beef cut
4 8 atUe-ax

5 Soak up
6 8 all
7 Farm animal s
8 Encourage
9 " Yes - !"
t') Arm band
cloth
: , Answering
12 Author
Claude -13 Shambles
2 1 Deafening
22 Garden tool
24 Linen l1em

Fer .....

2 7 " Bolero"

man

28 Venerable
30 Bath 's river
31 t-=oreleel
32 Diner sign
33 Farm hold
3 4 Bootery
35 Container
36 Aptitude
38 Revolve
rapidiy
42 Shortly
44 Fussy ea ter
45 Pelted
47 " - bag tuU "
48 AUack
49 Feebler
50 Extract
51 Well garbed
52 Saloons
53 Jap anese
money
54 S typtic
55 Radial
59 Concorde

~

_II

er ..

~

eta IN

c..... S36-4441
- er "" Irf IN ItrNt "..

It......
K_ Hoi

IN HIIIttt $Mict,

(I
6.~""

'r~1'

e J'..:.r::-

A Por' 01 Yo u SIU Stud.n' H-a l,h Progrom

r~~~~ ~dI!Pl~ ~;:;~

.

~

r~...,~, _~

The Secret of Wh, You Like
Countr, Music

rEven If !IOU clon't realize ItJ
The secret is simple.Country music is simple. The boss beat
is not subtle, not intimidati ng , Country music about 'orces
your 'eet to dance. And the lyrics or. straight forward , too ,
unlike the rock SO"g I just heard that ref.rred e ither to the
. ",istentiar meaning of life or beostiolity with a chicken, The
cOlJn'ry song writer is upfron •. He likes Montano. He doesn 't
like Hippies. Hil w ife iSlleeping around and h. 's bummed.
Country mulic puts you at eose, Thu. rt's ea.ier to socialize .•
Rock mUllc may give you the ability for fr_ individual
rhythmatic exprel.ion, but country mUlic allows you to prell
the flnh . expecially with the slow "Mother Hugging"

TlllaSaturda!l

ballads.

Donny ancl the GoacI T1_ with
Wayne HI,clon on F!clcll.
For

Gn~.

who wos or Fr«/'s losr Sorurdlr( n ight. you were one of 790

people (0 new l our...,.. record). JVlr os"," Gnyor•• lroom rhe Whfthursr parly,
J'hornpiOll group, S.I. Foresten, Of' tM Hahn porly They." _" you Fred's Is
always fftol much fun ,
Fred's PI:otes :
(LI.en.. ...n though)'OU don 'r remembet- If. o.k onybody from tM Romon
porly. )'OU r«Jlfydld howe 0 pwot "mel ) (Mr, Hahn,
flme you ~ 0
pony ond e""'ty·fMM 01 your friend •• how up. It would probably nlew II
you.ttow.d up
fMm Insteod running o fl to FIOf'Ido lor the WlMkend.)
fIlS. Stop In at Golden ~ts (Th. home 01 rhe bond Ar.a Code 611) ond
osk Sid whor he
.ell. In the bock room. Why does the WOf'd learher
come'o mind?
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Boy,10,call~

to serve on Jury
WEST
STOCKBRIDGE,
Mass. (UPI) - Civic-minded
resident Wesley Wright says
he would be happy to do his
g~t~~U!~!.idJ:i himif only
It seems Wesley is only 10
years old, and his mother,
Arlene Wright, feels 5th grade
is enough duty for any boy his
age.
.
Wesley received a summ~ns
Saturday to appear for jury
d;;ty at 9:30 a.m . Jan. 3, The
Berkshire Eagle reported
Thursday.
This is not the first slip-up
since the state began computerized jury selection in
1983, Great Barrington Town
Clerk James Coffey said.
" They've had kids, dogs,
pets, everythinJ! summoned,"
Coffey said. "It happens."
Wright was unclear what a
juror actually does, but added,
"I'll just watcb Perry Mason
for a couple weeks and see
what they do."

Mongooses to detect
smuggled narcotlcts

NASA forbids photos
of shuttle crew cabin

GoCifather's Pizza

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Citing invasion of
privacy, NASA said Thursday no photographs cI. wreckage
from the shuttle Challenger's crew cabin will be released
because th~y would be " exceedingly disturbing" to
astronaut family members.
The decision, made in response to Freedom of Information Act requests, was disclosed on 8 day wben NASA
allowed reporters and pbotographers to tour a hangar-like
facility where the rest of the wreckage of the doomed
spacesbip was being r,repared for storage.
Laid out on a arge grid, the barnacle-encrusted
wreckage provided mute testim0'd. to the brutal
:~~fiJ':Jm;v~~"~~u~~ the shut e apart on Jan. 28,
With the crew module wreckage stored elsewhere,
engineers are in the process of boxing up smaller pieces of
<!ebris for storage.
Unii.!d Press International and other news orsanizations
filed Freedom of Information Act ':"<!uests for photographs
of the crew cabin wreckage, which IS the only part of the
doomed shuttle that has been off limits throughout the
Challenger investigation.
But the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
decided the newsworthiness of any such phot.ographs was
outweighed by the emotional grief astronaut family
members would experience with their publication.
NASA said the photographs were therefore exempt from
disclosure because they represent " personnel and medical
files and similar files: ', the disclosure of which would con·
stitute a clearly unwarranted invasi"" of personal
privacy."

WASHINGTON (UPI) The next time you go though an
international a irport , a
strange-looking animal might
be required to smell your
luggage. Don't panic - it's
just a drug-sniffing mongoose.
The State Department
DALLAS (UP!) - Dallas
confirmed Thursday that its will be among four U.S. cities
embassy in Sri Lanka has that will be host to a major
proposed that narcotics traveling show of U5 paintings
control officers at airports by the Wyeth dynasty of aroverseas recruit mongooses, tists, opening in September
and their keen noses, to detect 1987, the Dallas Museum flf Art
announced Thursday.
smuggled narcotics.
The paintings by illustrator
The embassy reported in a
cable that in Sri Lanka, where N.C. Wyeth, his SOD, realist
dogs are not favored for painter Andrew Wyeth, and
religious and cultural reasons, grandson James Wyeth, enmongooses have been used titled " An American Vision:
successfully in anti-narcotics Three GeneratiOllS of Wyeth

~

c."...."

all v -2 large pizza's for $14.00
Includes: One with pepperoni , one with pepperoni,
beef, green peppers & onion
1040 E. Walnut-C'dale 529-3881

Wyeth art exhi bition
scheduled for DaUas

prGIrIlma.

A

m......-e

Ar!." will IDdude _

Is • •man

carnivDr<lUll mammal cI. the
civet family, related to the
ferret and the mink, and
ranging from 1~ inches to 3 feet
long.
They are fierce bunters
frequently used to bunt and

kill

cobras in Asia - a .characteristic made famous in
Rudyard Kipling's story ab:JUt
a chlJd's pet moagooee named
Riki-Tiki-Tavi.
Moagooses are SO ferocious
that U.S. regulations prohibit
their import into the United
Stales, even for zoos.

worb

the recenUy releued
" H:'r." series by Andrew

from

w~ ;.00.. ftnt will travel to

the Soviet Union, opening at
the Academy of the Arts in
Leningrad in March 1987, !ben
move to the Academy of the
Arts in Moscow before
returning to the United States
for its domestic debut July 4 at
tbe Corcoran Gallery in
Washington, D.C.
The oils, watercolors ,
!em
and mixed media
w~ be 011 display at the
Dallas Museum ~ Art from
Sept. 'r1 to Nov. 19, going aext
to the Terra Museum of

American Art in Chicago from
mid-December until midFebruary.
Tbe collection then will
make a five-month swing
through museums in Tokyo,
Milan and Cambridge,
England, before closing at the
Brandywine River Museum in
Andrew Wyeth's hometown of
Chadds Ford, Pa., in late
Novemher 1988.
It will be the ftnt U.S. show
to travel to the Soviet Uruon
UDCIer a cultural -c:baDtJe

~:re~"ber~tIa~m':~t ~!

Geneva, said DaItas Museum
Director Harry Parker.

N.C. Wyeth, born in 1882,
was a Chadds Ford farmer
who illustrated more than 200
books before he was killed in
an automobile crash in 1945.
His SOD, Andrew, 68, 8 realiat
painter, is the only American
artist since John Singer
Sargent to be inducted into the
FreDch Academy ~ Fine Arts.
Andrew Wyeth's SOIIj,!.am'!i

:'::a~~wi7:~~

he was 18 yean oId_

SALE
ALL JEAN JACKETS

'20
'26
'14
'10
'34
'20
'10

• Super Bleach, Grey, Block, Blue Denim

Ms. LEE BIBS
LONG DENIM SKIRTS
Men'. BLEACHED JEANS
• Pleated, 100% CoHon

DUSTER COATS

• Ms . l_ Denim, Organically Grown Rayon

Ms. LEE DENIM BLAZERS

JEAN JACKETS
• Printed, Super Bleach

ALL SHIRTS-Buy 1 Get 2nd

•

.

1f2 Price

[pREfERRE~I ~!p.s~
611-A S. lIIinois.Ave. M-W I~ Th 10-8 F-S I

D.."'.ry ~.,Inl 11114

Hot Slices Available
Starting this Sunday and every Sunday
from 5·8 pm. Bring your student 1.0.
& receive your choice of
Pepperoni (reg. $1 .39) or Combo (reg. $1 .79)
for only $1 a slice.
Salad Bar-$3.49 (includes: all the soft drinks
you can drink)

is Import Night_ All Imports 51.05

* MEN - get your ticket at the door for
1 Free Import
* MEN'S HAIRIEST CHEST CONTEST
Continues!
* FREE GODFATHER' S PIZZA

T.J. 'S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN "

J224W. Maln

~ I EVERYDAY CASE PRICES ~--:

! IlUSCH Cons

... I

'9.43~~1

~\~" Light Cons

'9.99 ~,,~

. . . . COORS & COORS
Light Cons
" . :.___ MILLER & Lit. Cons

~

'. ': PABST Light &
riiii;J & EJrtra Light Cons

~

Old Mllwauk_

~ & Light Cons
SCHAEFFER &
-~:- Light Cons
MILWAUKEE'S
. -'-"'=">e-. BEST Cons

til

~ ~ STROH'S Cons

'---G:-

jJ OLD STYU Cons

-ftj;-.:-

'9.~

'9.99

i: 111ri)

•. - .:

'9.43.....,;
•

'6.99

.

'5.99.---..,.
'9 43 ~ I
'9:43 -= ~

Compare . • s Everyday Prices
to those other stores sale
price-ond ou'li sho otT.J.'s
SUTTER HOME WHm
ZlNFANDEL 750 MI.
CANADIAN MIST 750 MI.
GALLO GENERIC WIND

[

1Ii!i'

..~ IlUD & IlUD

1.5 Lit....

'2.99
'5.66
2/.5

'x

i"!:IlIIIIII!________________.. nMlmll~

Ex-Cy Young award winner
plea bargains drug charges
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - San
Diego Padres pitcher LaMarr
Hoyt faces up to 60 days in jail,
a $2,000 fine and loss of his
expensive sports car under
terms of a plea bargain that
Thursday settled charges he
tried to smuggle drugs (rom
Mexico.
Hoyt, American L"lIgue Cy
Young Award winner in 1983,
pleaded guilty in a brief
hearing to two misdemeanor
counts before federal
Magistrate Roger McKee in
exchange for the dismissal of
any felony charges that could
have been handed down bad
his case gone to a grand jury.
McKee set sentencing for
Dec. 16.
Hoyt admitted possessing
322 Valium tablets and 138
tablets of Propoxyphene, a
pain killer. Both drugs are
controlled substances.
Hoyt was arrested by
Customs agents Oct. 28 when
he tried to walk across the
Mexican border into California

with the pills stuffed in his
underwear.
In addition to the potential
jail sentence and fine, the plea
bargain also requires Hoyt to
turn over to the federal
government his 1* Porsche
944, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Pat Swan. The car's
value was estimated to he
about $26 ,500 by local
automobile dealers.
Hoyt intended to use the car
to bring the drugs into the
countrY, said Swan, noting it
had been left on the U.S. side of
the San Ysidro crossing at the
time the pitcher was arrested.
"Under forfeiture laws we
were entitled to do that, " Swan
said.
Hoyt remained free on
$25,000 bond and after entering
his guilty plea, ducked out of
the courthouse through a side
door without commenting to
reporters.
Hoyt made no statement
during the six-minute hearing
hefore McKee and limited his

"Nosir. "

He could have faced up to IS
years in a federal prison if
convicted of all counts
resulting from the arrest, his
third or the year involving
drugs and his second at the
San Ysidro border crossing.

MINNEAPOLIS <uP )) Clem Haskins, taking over a
Un i ver sity

of Minnesota
basketball- learn shaken by
scandal, says It may take four

years to rebuild the program.
Last season, the Gophers
suffered from legal, academic,
ph ysical and discipline
problems.
Three players - Mitch Lee,
Gi>orge Williams and Kevin
Smith - were charged with
raping a woman in Madison,
Wis., on a basketbaIJ trip. All
were acquitted but were lost

thirds

~~e t:ig".ll~~~;~~nt;;it.

Coach Jim Dutcher resigned

a nd assistant Jimmy Williams
took over. The Gophers, who
finished 15-16 overall and 5-13
in the Big Ten, called on
Haskins. The 42-year-{)ld coach
had a 101-73 record in six yea rs
at Western Kentucky.
"Anyone in my profession
wants to ccach at the state
university," he said. "And the
Big Ten is an excellent
basketball conference."
Minnesota bas lost seven
lettermen from last season.
The biggest losses are last
year ' s
co-captains John

Shasky and Marc Wilson.
Three others among the
" Iron Five" are back - guard

**'"

. . . . . . . . . .y.
It'.ca yo. aced copies
q_lckly and han'c-hee.
sec .5 at IU.ko' s . Oar
se U-lien-lcc coplen. an
"cry casy 10 a 5C .ad
give: yo. 'lie: c"e.,
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kinko's
On the 1.land
Acrou from S.I.U.

549-0788

Ray Gaffney, swingman Tim
Hanson and forward Kelvin
Smith. Two other lettermen
return - H oot center David
Holmgren and guard Terence
Woods.

Holmgren had surgery on
both knees in the offseason and
is not yet practicing. Haskins
also has guards Jon Retzlaff
and Kim Zurcher and six
freshmen .
" If the chemistry is right, we
can be competitive," he said.
" We'lJ be relying on our
returning veterans, but we

need help from
players."

the new

*

Grand Op.nlng Sal....

Come and I " oar new Combo Section

III Off Selected e Drum Kits (Tama, Pearle)

eGuitars(Washburn, Fender, Ibenez, Aria Pro II)
eAmpa(Laney, Peavey, Washburn, Fender)
Synthesizer and Guitar _ _ostraton
Incllldln.ltoland, Ka_l. and Caslo
* F.... drawing. for harmonica•• hat•• am ....
and_*
.
Hurry! Saturday Only!

~

BYASSEE KEYBOARD CO.

.

521 W. MAIN ST . • MARION. Ill. 1;2959

TAI$E MAIN STREET Exit East 01/ 57 South

GRADUATING FALL 1986 OR SPRING 19871'"
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION""

IF YOU HAVE NOT, YOUMJ.!5I.APPLY
IMMEDIATELY!!! APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS, WOODY HAll, RECORDS SECTION.

Register
for

CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER
529·3311

APPLICATION MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE IT IS
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDSBE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED AND BE SURE
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY - APPU BEFORE THE
THANKSGIVING BREAK!!!!!

Pa, p 20, DaIIy~, Nov.m~ l4, 1l1li6

TONlGHn 7:30PM
illinois Room of ehe Seudent Center
Everyone Welcome

2 Da,s Onl,!
FINE JEWELRY EXTRAVAGANZA

Customs agents stopped
Hoyt as he tried to walk across
the border Feb. 10 with
another load of pills. He was
fined $620 and released.

New Minnesota basketball coach
faces 4-year rebuilding process

• Charismatic Worship
• Christian Fellowship
Biblical Encouragement

-£1£L ·

answers to, " Yes sir," and

Eigbt days later, Hoyt was
stopped by San Diego police
and was found to he carrying a
small amount of marijuana
and a switcbblade knife in his
car.
The San Diego Padres have
not commented on Hoyt's
arrest. The right-hander
posted an 8-11 record this
season after undergoing
treatment for alcohol
problems at a Minnesota clink
during spring training.

YOU'RE INVITED!

• Hundreds of Genuine Gemstones
at Wholesale Prices
• Remounts While You Wait
• Jewelry Repc'-While You Waij

Close Out
on Diamond and Colored
Stone Rings .nd Pendlnts.
From 31).50% Off!!

Fri. & Sat. - Nov. 14-15

9:00 a.m.-8:oo p.m.

I.. ... .... .." ......... ................

While You Wait .Jewelry Repair

!

~

1400 W. Main, Carbondale, IL 62901
457-7011

"

(Next to Mr Tuxedo)

,

19" COLOR
SOLID STATE T.V.

-$89.95All Sets Are In
Excellent Condition
MasterCard. Visa , Cosh welcome

TWO DAYS O.LY
Friday and Saturday
November 15 and 16
8:30 am - 7:30 pm

MOTEL TV & ELECTRONICS

Doctor orders
Sutter to halt
arm workout

Southern Star
Aerobic Open
SIU Rec. Center
Nov. 15, 7:00pm

ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta
Rraves reliever Bruce Sutter
has been ordered to rest his
injured pitching arm for at
least three months and could
miss part of next season.
In another development, the
agent for Chris Chambliss said
the veteran first baseman does
not expect to return to the
Braves next season.

Buy Tickets Now
$4
$S
$6

in advance
at the door

RR 6. South 51
(618) 529-4404

Dr. Larry Johnson, who
operated on Sutter's torn
rotator cuff in Michigan three
months ago, examined the
pitcher this week. He said be
found improvement in a
damaged nerve ending and the
torn rotator cuff , but
recommended Sutter h&1t his
workouts.
Johnson suggested Sutter
has been overzealous in
training and would be better
served by slowing down.

_ _ by B/n WOOl

Long, tall Deb
R......e cent ... Deb Koher, I 11-4

_hom...., pula I

lhot
up In the fl.,. of Junior f_erel BrIdge" Bondi during
_tlce.

Subpar McEnroe losea In 1 at round
LONDON (UPI) - With his
actress wife Tatum O'Neal
sobbing in the corridor outside
the locker room, John
McEnroe turned philosophical
over his latest defeat.

Hedges Grand Prix tournament, an event McEnroe
had won five times in six attempts.

"Pat played a good first set
and then 1 broul!bt him down to
"It was a pathetic match and my level, " saidMcEnroe, who
1 apologized to Pat (Cash) for was bothered hy a cold. " I
the way 1 played," he said. "I could not find my rhythm and
expected far more from . be was also up and down. It
myself. It just wasn't me out just wasn't me out there. t f
there."
Cash defeated the 27-yearMcEnroe, form <'rly the
old New Yorker 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 world's No. I play~r , has
Wednesday in the first round of slipped to lOth, still 24 places
the $375,000 Benson and above Cash.

...
~
~

1~9
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Point. Wi1Jiam Penn will come
to the Arena on Nov. 29,
followed by Murray State on
Dec. I.
Tickets for the exhibition are
54 for adults, $3 for high school
students and $1 fOf SJU-C
students with a validated LD.
Tickets mu::t be pU!"chased at
the Arena TiCket Office.
Season tickets for the men's
basketball season are s~U on
sale at the Arena Ticket CY.fice.
For information on price;, call
453-5319. Single game tickets
will not go on sale until bei'>r.
the bom~pener on the 29th.

FutureTecb Micro,

IDC.

212 W. Free man . 529-3855 (next to Quatro's Pizza)

As-; computer user, you are not entitled to problems. )t is ridiculous to go
out of town and wait for weeks to get your system back, plus paying mega
becks for what they ca lled " service"
LET YOUR PROBLEMS BECOME OURS!
Introducing a new concept from FutureTech Micro-Total Solutions. Let us
know what you need. software or hardware. Let us make the budget for bu\~
ing a complete com puter system a breeze. Let us plan for you a system that
won't be obsolete in the future, and let us be there-whether on line, carry in
or on site when you need us for consultation or expansion.
We offer full line of IBM Compatible PqXT/AT and periphrals. The only incompatibility we found were price, performance, and service. Because our
products are inexpensive, high quality, and always come with extended
service.
XT system starts from ~ :95
A T system starts from $149~
All products come with a 2 yeor warranty: Fi~' yeor on porls and labor and the second yeor
lobor free . Financial program available for SIU·C students and foculty members .

FutureTech Micro, we are prepared for tomorrow, today.

Sculptured "ails by Kerl
Sculptured Nail. $35

Nan Tips $40 '"
5

Porcelain Blend

..

Trained By:

>-

~

z ·Alpha 9·Certified
< Nail Techntdan
l:
WI

~\,:in!Jbo~:':::~ ~~u~ :Z

28, starti.ng a tbree-game bome
slbnd with WlSCOOSin.stevens

(half price under 12)

~

~

F7M

Mon-Sot: lOom-7pm

56.95

Turks,
from Page 24Conference games.
Herrin and squad will kick
Mf the official aeasoo on Nov.

Gr!~t~l~S

Mountain of Cold Shrimp. Breaded
Shrimp . Bay Scallops. Pond-Ra ised
Catfish . Baked Cod. BanerDipped Cod . Clam Strips. Fried
Chicken . Choice of Soup & Salad Bar

anything worse. tI

ber ger sbooting at the

presented by

Every Friday Night 5.9pm

The doctor's orders mean
Sutter could "ot resume his
program until mid-February,
preventing him from even
light throwing until well into
spring training. It is likely
Sutter will mil;s the seasonopener Apri17.
"We read it as a guy coming
along fairly well," Braves
General Manager Bobby Cox
said. " We were hoping for
better but didn't want to see

at
Great Shapes

Student rate

•

c

~

Acrylic &

~

~

:I DANWELLS

i
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~

100% . . .raftt_

~

Tues . . Sat.

•

by appointment

~

5

TIna JohnSlon / StyliSl
Retch Hartline/
Barber. stylist

."

u

g
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"EW CO"CEPT HAIR SHOP

~

~

il; 457-ll211 :>00 E. Main. Hunter Bldg. (Next to European Tan Spa) 0
SHAMPOO HAIR NAILS HAIR P'ERMS STYlE TRIM DYE CUT DRY

~
:

ACU-I

BALL
-TOURNAMENT

November 15-16,1 :00-5:00pm
• Student Center
Recreation Area
Any full-time student
presently enrolled at SIUC
may attend . Graduate5 and
undergrads can qualify for
an all-expense paid trip to
the ACU Regional Tournament
at SIU-Edwardsville in February.

Entry fee will be $6.00
(will inr:lude all table time)
For more info. about eligib ility
and rul es call 453-2803 .
DaUy Egyptian , November 14, 1t186.J',g. 2l

College basketball reeling
from multitude of scandals
By Fred Lief
lJP! $porto Writer

NEW YORK (UP!) - Like
beachfront property facing
beavy erosion , college
basketball enters a new season
with the shoreline in worse
shape tban ever,
Such is the state of the game
tbat to chart the course of the
sport over the last year a score
sheet would be of considerably
less help tbans police blotter.
Put on a blindfold and throw
darts at a map - there is
certain to b e trouble
anywhere : recruiling scandals
at Louisiana State, rampant
boosterism at Kentucky,
gambling allegations at
Memphis State, rape trials at
Minnesota

and

Duquesne,

academic failings across the
board . For a while, it seemed
the entire Southwest Conference would sink into the

Sports Analysis
ceton Coacb Pete -Carril said
last season. "Butit's no more a
mess tban E.F_ Hutton, tban
Watergate, tban the State
Department, than foreign

trade."
C>trril is the first to
acknowledge he comes from a
privileged environment at

Princeton .

His

situation

recal1s the remark of another
I,,¥ League coacb. The coach
saId he knows he has the wrong
recruit when in answer to how
the student did on the boards,
the reply is, "Nine a game."
Says Carril: " I don't want to
s ound like some pretty boy
sitting on some high lofty place
telling these guys tbat wha t
they're doing is wrong, lcause
I 've never been in that
situation,"

ooze.

All of which is backdrop to
the June cocaine death of AlIAmerica forward Len Bias and
the subsequent fallout at the
University of Maryland.
A late addition to the roster
is none other than Erie
Community
Community
College in Buffalo, N.Y. The
basketball coach of the twoyear school resigned last
month after admitting he
changed grades of former
players to protect their
athletic scholarships at other
scbools.

The

coach

told

ad-

~=-'::~P.:rfi~~~

tampered with the final marla!

before they were fed into a

computer. He said he did this
for between 10 and 15 players
the last three years, one as late
as this past summer.
" There's no doubt about it ,
it's a mess out
PrinIt

But far too many have, the
latest being Lefty DrieseU of
Maryland. In the aftermath of
Bias's death, the entire
Maryland athletic program
cal7!~ under scruliny. And
many of the basketball players
it
turned
out
were
masquerading as students.
Driesell said he didn' t think
tbat was his responsibility.
The univeristy deemed
Driesell unfit to coach. He was,
however, fit to become
assistant a thIetic director. The
philosophy departmen t at
Maryland apparently adheres
to a curious ECbool of ethics.
Now Ddesel1 says be is interested in coaching in the

NBA, possibly in Charlotte,
N.C., which doesn 't even have
a team yet . He says the money
would be too good to pass up.
The issues of money and
coaching and academ ics a re

as tangled as ever in college
sports. And they are far more
critical this season than
whether Louisville will repeat
as NCAA champion or Danny
Manning of Kansas will be the
nation's best player.
The NCAA and university
presidents give sanctimonious
lip service to restoring integrity to big-time sports. This
year treshmen must meet
tougher
academic
requirements and for the first
time players will be tested for
drugs at championship games.
But a cupful of urine does not
begin to address the more
complex problems.
If college basketball is indeed serious aboat cleaning
house it could start by slashing
schedules tba t run to 40 games,
ending freshmen eligibilty and
athletic dormitories and
spreading the bounty from the
NCAA tournament. With
nearly $1 million on the table
for a Final Four berth, the
money has become too great a
seduction.

There could also be a move
to grant tenure to basketball
coaches. As it now stands,
come each April, college
coaches, like migrating geese,
begin criss-crossing tbe
country in search of new
homes.
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1 cent Fish Sale
every Wednesday
M!,Irdale Shopping Center
Carbondale . Illinois

Man 11-6. r .... -Sot 10-6pm

618-549-7211

Bring in your old gold and stones and
I will create something beautiful for you,
Individual Wedding Rings designed
personally for you_ ..

tA-llanSluck
529-2341
I trade or buy scrap gold.

Located on South 51 , between Ken's Veach
& Arnold's Market.

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

Saturday ...

Raftle!
$ 10000 Gift Certificate

'r

" What is the function of a
university?" Carril asks.
" How sbould we go about our
business? Is athletics a
business? Do these athletes
reflect the student body? Are
we going to let them come in
with less credentials tban
others? Are we going to ask
them to do less when they get
here? There's a whole bunch of
things you have to consider.
Consider them . Come out with
something. Then do it. "

111 N. Washington
Under ABC
529·3808

Enchantment Under
the Sea Dance

,.-:;y.')
1l
'~7f;]~I '

" ;4, The
FI.h .e.
Pets and Supplies 01 011 Kinds

GATEWAY
--+---t-\-II~-.+---t- SH 0 WDO WN!
BOTH MATCHES
7:00 PM
DAVIES
GYMNASIUM

from ..alder .......

StolyVodka
Glv_ways

Stoly $1.25

FRIDA Y: vs. SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
(Both teams are 6-1 in conference play with the " 1 seed on the line)

SATURDA Y:

vs. WICHITA STATE

(Recognition Night - Final Home Match)

Sponsored
by:
Pap 12, Dally EcYJttian, N ....... ber 14, ItII

We Del! .. sr Breakfast , Lunch and Dinner .

-

Selukl tenk... Amy W1theItIII (2nd from topl
and L_11e BMgI. (boItaon1 will tek. their

telentll up ag,elnat the NortIIweatem
., the Rae Cent. Pool Seturdey.

Dance Dance
Dance!

W1~'a

Harder-working women tankers
look to Northwestern for 1st wi n
By Pet. Raehenberg
StallWrner

The women's swim team will
try to even its recQt'd at H as
they take on Northwestern
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Rec
Center Pool. Coach Bailey
Weathers said the Saluki>
swam well even though they
lostlo Kansas last Saturday.
Weathers was pleased with
aU the swimmers, especiaUy
AlI·American Wendy Irick,
Lisa Reinke and Marianne
Bentley. He said the Salukis
are swimming better this year
a t this time than they were a
year ago.

Weathers said the Salukis
are willing to work hard now
and reap the rewards later in
the season.
"This team is willing to
make a lot of sacrifices so they
will swim better at the 'end of
the year," Weathers said. "A
lot of teams wouldn't want to
get beat by teams that they are
better than, so they could swim
better at the end of the year."
Weathers said the Salukis'
weaknesses are their lack of
depth in middle distance
freestyle, and diving.
Weathers was pleased with
his top two recruits, Lisa

Low level California smog
burdens even elite athletes
investigator, said Wednesday.
Gong and his team
measured such functions as
heart aD<l breathing rates
while 17 cyclists pumped on
stationary bicycles at com·
petition ~peeds in an "eov iron men tal
exposure
chamber."
Scientists filled the chamber
with varying levels of ozone
and raised tile tempera ture to
88 degrees to simulate con·
ditions of a 25-mile race on a
bot, smoggy day.
"You can control the tern·
perature and bumidity in the
chamber as weU as any air
pollution coocentra tion you
want to put in," Gong said.

Try Our

Seafood Buffet

Reinke and Sara;. Bell. "Botb
Sarah and Lisa did a good job
last week," Weathers said. '
"They're both young and they
should improve l'Very time
they get in the water,"

at

Dino's Too

Weathers said Northwestern,
" really improved since last
year, and they have some good
athletes on their team." He
added that, "they are good at
the middle distance freestyle
event. "
The Saluki coach said the
key to defeating Northwestern
would be to win the stroke

Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat
Includes Salad Bar
Steamed Crab Legs
Oyster~

events.

Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
ScaUops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Frog Legs
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

Correction
The Saluki s pikers will
play Southwest Missouri
State at 7 p.m . today at
Davies Gym.
The spikers

have two
matches left to play this
season, both at home, with
the chance to win the
Gateway Conference title.
an autom.tic NCAA tour·
nament bid and a No. 1
seeding in the conference
tournament Nov. 21·22 in
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
If the Salukis only win one
match this weekend they
will the No. 4 seed at the
conference tournament.
The spikers will face
Wichita State at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Davies Gym for
their season finale.

•

All for $7.95

vs.
TURKISH NATIONALS
FRIDAY, NOV. 14 7:30 PM
SIU ARENA
Sponsored by :

VIDEO
DANC?CLUB
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'S ports
Basketball season opens tonight
Herri'l takes his cagers
up against Turk nationals
3y S_1IerrItt
_Writer

SIU-C baskethaIJ fans will
get their fU'll! chance to """' the
1986 version of Rich Herrin's
Salukis Friday night at 7:35
p.m . in the Arena against the
Turkish Nationals.
"It's a game we're playing
to win," Herrin said. ''1bey
match up with us si2e-wise and
we'll have to play hard."
Leading the Salukl charge
will be returning starters
Steve Middleton, one of the
Valley's biggest s~oring
threats a year ago, and
shooting forward Doug Nov-

set.

When the Turtla" national baalcetbell team
com.. to the ANfI8 tonight to pley the
Selukla, thla tough trto will try to make their

aleya rough on•. From leII, _Iorguenl Doug
Hemek (ahootlng), fonnnI Billy 110M (M) and
gu.rd St... Mlddleton(24).

NCAA CC berths are on the line

in men harriers' district meet
By P.t.. Rech.nberg
Staff Writer

The men's cross country
travels to Peoria this weekend
to compete in the Distict V
championships . Only three
teams from the 23 team field
will get a berth into the NCAA

f:~=~:S~ ~'t,~

receive a berth to compete in
the NCAA championships in

Tucson, Ariz.., on Nov. 24.

Salukl Coach Bill Cornell
said even though Andy
Pettigrew has had more time
to train he still won't be at full
strength. " It will be impossible
for Andy to catcb up and be at
full strength," Cornell said.
" He's a little bit stronger but
be losl too much training
time. "
Cornell said four teams from
the Big Eigbt Conference,
Colorado, Nebraska , Iowa
State and Kansas State will be
the top four
teams.

will onIv be a slight advantage," Cornell said. " It's
not like its our borne course,
and I'm sure that Colorado has
run at Peoria before, so it's not
a big advantage."
Cornell said the Salukis have
an outside chance of sneaking
into the NCAA meet, and one of
the keys to getting a berth
our runners have run cn'.6S would be running as a group.
"We need to run tight as a
=~~':l'~:e':rd~ be group and get out 'in front of
Cornell said the team has the oad I/J have a chance to
gotten over the conft!l'\!SlCe win,I, Cor oell said.
meet loss to Illinois State.
Cornell said senior David
" They know they got Lamont will have the best
maximum performance out of chance of finishing as one of
themselves ," Cornell said. the top three runners in" lllinois Stale was just too dividually, but he said it would
be very tough.
good."
" Only the top three runners
Cornell said the team has
looked good in practice. " They go, and Oktaboma, Oktaboma
State
and Oral Roberts all
look good and they worked on
gettinl! sha~, " CorneJl said. have good runners," Cornell
Earlier this year the Salukis said. ''1be runners who make
ran the Peoria course. "So that it will probably he AUshould be an advantage, but it Americans . "

"After that we have a good as
chance as anyone to get in,"
Cornell said. " It will be a very
toWlhmeet. "
Cornell said the cold will
affect everybndy, but he
doesn't think it will be a bi~
factor. " It won't bother David
Lamont because he's from
Canada," Cornell said. "AU ,r.

with Alan Van Winkle and the
Salukis.
Herrin said he will use as
many of his players as possible
in the game. Likely to see
action cfl the bench are
sophomore f..rwards Billy
Ross e nd Randy House,
freshman forward Jay Schafer
and sobomore guard Scott
Hesse.
In the fll'St game of their
American tour, the Turks lost
to Lamar by a score of &!HiS.
Also included on the tour are

games with Murray State and
St. Louis University.
"We had a super crowd last
year to Irick off the season with
the Australians and we'd like
to """' a lot of returning faces ,"
Herrin said. " We think it's a
great way to start the season,
and it also gives the fans the
~e%.,~: ~ something a
Herrin said the Turks playa
conservative brand of
basketball, and added that the
Salukis will try to push the ball
up the court quickly and take
the Turks out of their game.
" With their size, it'll be a
good challenge," Herrin said.
Salukl fans will also get their
fll'St opportunity to see Middleton, Novsek ~nd Num-

Also listed as probable
starters are sophomore point
guard Kai Nurnbergl!r ,
sophomore forward Tndd
Krueger and junior college
transfer Tim Richardson.
Richardson enters the Salukl
scene from Coffeyville
Community College (Kan.l
and at &-9, 23S-pounds is
Herrin's fll'Streal big man.
liichardson's fll'St game in
the Arena will pit him against
the talents of Turkish team
captain Emir Turam, a 7rooter who used to play at
Evansville University. It was
Turam's decision to sign with
the Aces six years ago that
prompted Kenny Perry to oi!!" _
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Run-a-thon raises money

for those extra expenses
ily Anile J. Ston..
Stall Writ...

The SIU-C athletics department will hold a promotional
ev==~'t want your money.

Actually, this year'~ SaluJri Run-a-tbon marks the third
time athletes have lapped McAndrew Stadium for dollars.
What seems bizarre is, they hit up out-<lC-1own SOIJrces
fortbemoney.
"We don't allow anybody in the Carbondale area to he
solicited. The idea is to expand to the athlete's hometown
and ask for support from people "ho follow the athlete's
career," says Gary Carney, assistant athletics director for
promotions.
ConstanUy asIring Carbondale residents to support SIU
athletics has led to the problem in the past of local folk
feeling badgered.
The Run-a-tbon project gets a list of athlete's hometown
friends and businesses and mails the request based on the
nU!Dber of laps the athlete estimates for an hour. The ac·
tuaI running will take place at 2 p .m. Sunday at McAndrew.
People who have pledged will then be billed.
In the past two years the Run-a-tbon made over $10,000.
The totaJ of pledges thus far this year equaJs $7,830.76. The
money received goes to the athlete's sport.
Teams use the money for extras, such as travel to con·
ference championships, championship rings or equipment.
The pledge IS tax deductible.

Wildcats blow into town to meet men tankers
By M.J. Slerahek
Staff Writer

The Saluki men's swim
team, still wet from a 61-51
victory over Kansas, will meet
the Northwestern Wildcats
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Rec
Center Pool.
The Wildcats have not
competed against the Salukis
in the three years that Salukl
coach Doug Ingram has been
with lhe team. Ingram said
that he doesn't know much
about NU except that they are
a relatively young team.
"They're a fairly young

team and they've just begun to
upgrade their program," said
Ingram. " They've got a new
facility, a. really nice one. It'll
be ready Jan. 1."
The coach added that along
with better. facilities , NU will
be increasing and im
.
its coaching staff for ~

men's and women's teams.

The Wildcats are in a building
stage now, but Ingram said be
thinks NU is an important
addition to SlU's schedule
because it is a state school.
" I think it's important to
swim (against) them because
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they're a state school and a Big
10 school," said Ingram. " Next
year we get to go up' and swim
in their facility . It U be great
exposure in the Chicago area
for us. We really need that."
'Ole Salukis placed fll'St in
their first two meets 0( the
young season, but this will be
the Wildcats' first meet.
Although the Salukl tankers
are on a winning streak.
Ingram said he woo't take NU
for granted.
" The difference between
winning and losing is so small
that you can't afford to take

anybody too JigbUy," said
Ingram.
The SaluJri coach said tha t
with \3 freshmen and
sophomores on the team, he
would like to use the NU meet
to """' what his relatively
young team can do.
" We will be able to shift our
lineup a little bit, hopefully,
because we have a reaify tough
meet the following week with
Iowa and LSU .. said Ingram
"We'd like to be able to try
few new events with some
different people and find out
more about ourselves before

a

we go up against that kind of
competitioo."
Breaststroke, backstroke
and diving shouJd be the events
to watch in Saturday's meet,
said Ingram. The Wildcats'
Craig WISner, the Big 10's
defending
breaststroke
champion, will provide good
competition for AU-American
Sahiki breaststroker Alex
YoJricbi, said Ingram.
Another NU tanker ,
backatroke specialist David
Kite, shouJd give SID's Joakim
Sjoholm and Scott Roberts a
run for their money.

